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Amelia’s Flight Is Delayed
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LABOR CHIEF URGES COURT PLAN
$10 Prize To 
Be Given For 
Name Of Fete

REPOST TO BE 
HEARD TODAY

WALKER WILL ATTEND 
MEETING OF 

OFFICERS
OAKLAND, Cslif., March 161/P) 

—Another obstacle to Amelia Ear- 
hart’s takeoff on a 27,000-mile 
flight loomed today as ocean 
storms, that have held her since 
Sunday, began to dissipate.
The new difficulty arose out of 

the fact two Pan-American Airways 
ships, the Hawaiian Clipper and the 
Sikorsky Clipper, were scheduled to

% leave for Honolulu as soon as weather 
conditions were right. Both ships, 
and Miss Earhart, would use thi 
Pan-American Airways radio equip
ment.

"With two Pan-American ships in 
the air. I am afraid the addition of 
my radio demands would perhaps 
prove too much for the shore sta
tions and might conceivably bring 
about a mishap," Miss Earhart said. 
"That would never do."

The weather bureau predicted bet
ter flying conditions off the Cali
fornia coast today, but the forecast 
did not indicate the head-winds 
would have abated enough to permit 
good flying.

Miss Earharts $80,000 plkne, a 
veritable “ flying laboratory," was 
ready to start the globe-circling

• trip.
Miss Earhart said today she is not 

a skilled mechanic but must know 
something about all the instruments.

For only a part of the way, as
• far as Darwin, Australia, will she 

have the aid of navigators. The 
four hops to Australia will be flown 
over vast areas of sea not regularly 
traversed by vessels and navigation 
will be of high importance.'

o lo - I e I n c e  w il l
BE HELD ON MARCH 26

Oldtlme dance enthusiasts in the 
Panhandle are Instructed to put 
a red mark around March 26 on 
their favorite calendar as a re
minder that Pampa will stage an
other of Its now famous oldtlme 
dances on that night.

Under sponsorship of the Pan
handle Centennial committee, the 
ace of all pioneer dances will be In

. the high school auditorium with 
admission 40 cents per person. 
Dancing will begin soon after 7 
o’clock and last until - - ?

An arrangement committee com-
• posed of Dick HugheR. Mrs. H. H.

Heiskell, Mrs. Gene Shackelton. A. 
A. Hiemann, Bill Barnett, Dr. H. 
E. Howard, Toy Johnson, Charlie 
Duenkel, will meet In the cham
ber of commerce rooms in the city 
hall at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night 
to discuss final plans for the big 
dance. ___

wingT ver clubT o be
REORGANIZED IN CITY

Reorganizat ion of the Pampa Wing- 
Over club will take place at a meet
ing of local flyers and flying en
thusiasts in the city courtroom in 
♦he basement of the city hall. The 
meeting has been called for 7:30 
o’clock. ’

Membership in the organization 
is open to licensed pilots, students 
and aviation enthusiasts who desire 
to better flying conditions in Pam-

• pa and the Panhandle.

THREE KILLED
TACOMA. Wash.. March lft/P) - 

Three women were killed and three
• others Injured here early today In 

a collision between an automobile 
and a street car. The dead: Mrs. 
Bernice Brown, Mrs. Joseph Foultz, 
and Mrs. Mary Martin, all of Ta
coma.

EDWARD WON'T 
GET PENSION

CORNWALL REVENUES 
TURNED OVER TO 

COMMONS
LONDON. March 16 (API—The 

British government will not pay a 
pen.siqn to the Duke of Windsor, 
presentation of King George Vi's 
civil list message disclosed today.

Instead, the royal family, from 
Its own pockets, will make an al
lowance to former King Edward 
VIII.

There was no mention of the 
Duke of Windsor in the message, 
presented in the House of Com
mons. It turned over to Commons 
the hereditary revenues fro mthe 
Duchy of Cornwall, formerly held 
by Edward.

LEE M ’CONNELL NAMED 
RULER OF ELKS HERE

Lee C. McConnell was elected 
exalted ruler of the Pampa Elks club 
at the annual election of officers in 
the lodge rooms on West Kingsmill 
avenue last night. He will succeed 
Frank J. Thomas, retiring exalted j 
ruler.

Other officers elected were Bob 
Rase, esteemed leading knight; Bert 
Howell, esteemed loyal knight; A. J. 
Hindman, esteemed lecturing knight; j 
Dale Strickland, tiler; Frank Thom
as, secretary; A. J. Hindinar as
sistant secretary: John Hazard, 
treasurer; Warren T. Fox, new 
trustee.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Arthur Nezzi and his accordion band; 
Eugene Finkbeiner. tap dance; Miss 
Colleen McMahan, Charles Hick- j 
man, and Eugene Finkbeiner, vocal 
numbers.

After the entertainment, refresh
ments were served.

C. H. Walker a director in the 
Panhandle Water Conservation as
sociation. went to Amarillo today 
for a meeting of officers and direc
tors set for 1:30 o’clock this after
noon In the Amarillo hotel.

John McCarty, president; Carl 
Hinton, secretary; Van Stewart of 
Perryton and Judge E. C. Fisher of 
Canadian, will report on their recent 
trip to Washington.

“What’s been done, what we’ve got 
to do and what we may expect as a 
result of our efforts will be discussed 
at the meeting,” explained Mr. Hin
ton. Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
vice president and manager.

Twenty-eight counties, including 
three in New Mexico, are repre
sented in the association, which is 
making a concerted effort at water 
conservation, as the basic battle 
against recurrent drouth.

On the program is the recrea
tional opportunities to be developed 
from a series of lakes, dams and 
ponds.

Directors Named.
Among the directors of the asso- 

ciatipn. formed recently and sup
ported by appropriations from the 
various counties, are Thurman Hav- 
ins of Claude. J. E. Aldridge of 
Muleshoe. Woodson Coffee of Sil- 
verton, J. C. Jackson of Panhandle. 
T. A. Singer of Dimmltt, Luther 
Gribbe of Wellington, A. M. James 
of Dalhart, H. V. Hennen of Here
ford, J. R. Porter of Clarendon, 
George A. Lider of Floydada, C. H. 
Walker of Pampa. H. M. LaFont of 
Platnvlew, M. O. Goodpasture of 
Memphis. A. F. Barkley of Spear
man. R. A. DeFee of Channlng. S. E. 
Allison of Canadian, Norman Coffee 
of Stinnett, Paul Trenfleld of Hig
gins, O. E. Gober of Dumas, W. R. 
Cammack of Matador. Irvin R. 
Buchanan of Perryton, W. A. Pulliam 
of Vega, Dan Ethridge of Friona. W. 
A Warren of Canyon, J. A. Mead of

Title Must Inc lude 
Characteristics of 

Celebration
Discussion of preliminary plans 

for Pampa's annual June celebra
tion and the planning of special 
events in cooperation with the farm
ers and cattlemen in the Pampa area 
held the major spotlight at Monday 
night's meeting of Junior Chamber 
of Commerce directors In City Hall.

Resignation of Carl Benefiel as 
general chairman of the early sum
mer celebration was accepted. Dick 
Hughes, Jaycee president, said sev
eral persons are being considered to 
fill the vacancy. Announcement of 
Benefiel’s successor is expected to be 
made within a few days. Benefiel is 
leaving Pampa April 1 for Enid, 
Okla

Directors also decided to conduct 
a newspaper contest to pick a per
manent name for the celebration and 
will offer a cash prize for sugges
tions from the public. The idea to 
be portrayed by the celebration title 
chosen must incorporate the pioneer 
cattleman and oilman angles and at 
the same time serve to tell the story 
of the observance. It can no longer 
be called a centennial. Directors also 
frown on “rodeo” or “pioneer days’* 
as names.

County Attorney Joe Gordon, Carl 
Benefiel and Tex De Weese were 
named on a committee to draw up 
rules and regulations for the con
test, which will be announced with
in a day or two. A prize of $10 will

INTOXICATION CHARGE 
IS FILED AGAINST 

WHEELER MAN

Japs Establish 
Second Puppet 
State In China

Speaks Tonight

See NUMBER 2, Page S

Three persons were injured, one 
seriously, and two others escaped 
injury at 10:30 o ’clock last night 
when an automobile and a truck 
collided about two miles from the 
Pampa city limits on the Amarillo- 
hy.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Walberg of 
Kingsmill and their five-year-old 
child were driving west in their car j 
when they were met head-on by a ; 
truck driven by A. M. Galmer, of 
Wheeler. Riding in the truc k with ( 
Galmer was Clyde W. Newtsonr, also 
of Wheeler.

Galmer, driver of the truck, was 
arrested on a charge of driving on 
the public highway while Intoxi
cated. When arraigned in Justice 
E. F. Young's court here this fore
noon he waived examining trial and 
was bound over to the grand Jury 
under $1,000 bond.

Mr. and Mrs. Walberg were cut 
and bruised but were able to leave 
Worley hospital after wounds had 
been dressed. The child was unin
jured. Newtsom was the most seri
ously Injured, suffering a severe 
concussion. X-ray pictures were tak
en this morning to determine if any 
bones were broken.

Supt. C. A. Cryer, above, of the 
McLean Independent school sys
tem will be be the principal 
speaker tonight at the 18th birth-* 
day party of the American Legion 
at the local hut on West Foster. 
Mr. Cryer will discuss the subject, 
“The legion's Place in the Fu
ture.” The program will begin at 
8 P. M. Numerous prominent lo
cal citizens will be guests of the 
Post. A national radio broadcast 
will he heard. A Dutch lunch will 
be served at the end of the pro
gram.

TO  LAY O F F

1  Heard • •
That the Great Dane pup owned 

by Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Golds ton can 
be claimed a dependant In Income 
tax report, or at least that it is 
what C. L. Stine declared this morn
ing upon learning that an unsuc
cessful attempt to satisfy the dog’s 
appetite with six pounds of ham
burger meat, two loaves of bread, a 
quart of milk and a pan of water, 
bad been made.

LEGISLATORS 10 VISIT
A group of state legislators, headed 

by Lieut. Gov. Walter Woodul. will i 
visit Perryton and make a trip thru 
the Panhandle oil field today.

This morning a group of Pam- 
pans met in the chamber of com
merce rooms and volunteered to as
sist In transporting the visitors from i 
Amarillo to Perryton and then thru ■ 
the oil field. The offer was made5 
to Carl Hinton, manager of the ; 
Amarillo chamber of commerce, who j 
said that all plans had not been 
completed but that he would notify | 
the Pampa committee later on full 
arrangements.

The visitors will arrive in Ama
rillo early Saturday morning and 
will drive to Perryton, home of Rep. 
Max Boyer, for a noon luncheon.

It is believed the trippers will 
drive to Pampa. heart of the Pan
handle oil field. _________

Brown Leghorn Hen 
Adopts 3 Kittens

JASPER, March 16 (/Pi—A brown 
Leghorn hen at the home of R 
L Odon here is the victim of mis
placed mother instinct as are four 
kittens born in her nest three nights 
ago.

The Odom cat made the mistake 
of bearing her litter in the old 
hen’s nest Friday night and the 
hen adopted them Saturday morn
ing. Since that time neither the 
Odom family nor the mother cat 
has been allowed to approach the 
nest.

Needless to say, the feline quads 
are starving to death and the Odom 
family, heedless of their wounds 
from the three day stage, are form
ing a rescue squadron today.

See NUMBER 1. Page 8

'CHUTE HANGS ON TAIL, 
PILOT PULLS TO DEATH

GREENVILLE, Ala., March 16 </P> 
—An army air gorps transport plane 
dragged its parachuted pilot to death 
in a plowed field nine miles from 
Greenville today after seven pas
sengers jumped safely to avoid a 
crash.

Lieut. Carlisle W. Phillips. 29. of 
Scott Field, 111., was Identified thru 
military records as the victim.

Glenn Stanley of the Greenville 
Advocate said the plane's motor 
went dead at 2,000 feet, shortly after 
it passed over this south Alabama 
town en route to Maxwell field, 
Montgomery, Ala., from training 
work at Valparaiso, Fla.

One by one. the passengers jump
ed. As the ship lost altitude rapidly, 
Phillips attempted to follow them 
but his parachute wa» taught on the 
tail and he rode to death with his 
ship.

VfW MEETHK DEUTED 
UNTIL WEONESOAT EVE

Regular meeting of the Pampa 
chapter. Veterans of Foreign aWrs, 
scheduled for tonight, has been 
postponed until tomorrow night at 
8 o'clock in the American Legion 
hut on West Foster avenue. Com
mander H. P. Lusby urges a full 
attendance.

Change in date of meeting this 
week was to allow the American 
Legion to hold its birthday party 
in the legion hut tonight. The reg
ular Legion meeting, set for to
morrow night, will be called off 
for the week and all members will 
attend the party tonight.

BERLIN, March 16 (AP)—Col.
Oeneral Hermann Wilhelm Goer- 
ing called down “woe’’ today upon 
the heads of those who “believe, 
perhaps as a last resort, that they 
can overpower Germany by murder 
or cowardly assassinations.’’

In A rearmament day speech 
which some Interpreted as an Inti
mation that a possible attempt on 

; the lives of German personalities 
I had come to the attention of the 
government, Germany's No. 2 man 

j warned “all" at home against 
“playing with fire.”

The reference to a possible at
tempt at “murder or cowardly as
sassinations" was not contained In 
the published version of General 
Goering’s speech but the propagan
da ministry acknowledged he had 
said it.

The propaganda ministry denied 
it had any special significance.

General Goering, who has virtu
ally the functions of German prime 
minister, spoke for 17 minutes In 
commemoration of the -second an
niversary of Adolf Hitler’s reintro
duction of conscription, in renun
ciation of the treaty of Versailles, 
March 16 ,1935.

BERLIN, March 16 i/Pi— Page one 
demands that President Roosevelt 
“ intervene energetically” and 
tacks on anti-Nazi "insults”
New York mass meeting were with 
drawn from Der Angriff, newspaper 
of Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbets, after the first edition had 
appeared today.

OAKLAND, Calif. March 16 </P>— 
There was a “50-50 rhance" Amelia 
Earhart might take off late today 
for Honolulu, the first stop on her 
globe circling flight. George Palmer 
Putnam, husband of the axiatrix. 
said reports showed favorable tail 
winds and clearing weather along 
the route. “There is a 50-50 chance 
she might take off today.” he an
nounced.

KILGORE AREA

Mongol Prince Given 
Aid of Japanese 

In New Coup
K A L G A N , Chahar Province, 

China, March 16 (/F»)—The Mongol 
hordes of Northern China were 
reported by missionaries today to 
have declared their independence 
from China and proclaimed them
selves a new nation—Mongokuo—. 
“similar” to the Japanese-inspired 
state of Manchoukuo.
Wholly u n c o n f i r m e d  reparts, 

brought to this last northern out
post of Chinese influence by mis
sionaries from the snow wastes of 
northern Chahar. said the irregular 
troops of the rebellious Mongol 
Prince Teh Wang had established 
the new state with assistance of 
Japanese advisors and military men.

The startling advices caused Kal- 
gan political circles to seethe with 
uncertainty over the future of all 
North China, many seeing In the 
alleged establishement of the puppet 
state of Mongokuo a threat of pos
sible war between Japan and China

Mongols here said Prince Teh’s 
going over to the Japanese had cost 

S  him his influence with his own 
! people to such an extent establish
ment of a new regime would have 
been possible only under compul- 

; sion.
The reports said the new nation 

j included an area roughly the size 
of the state of Ohio.

Bounded on the north by Outer 
Mongolia: on the east by Jehol prov
ince. already under Japanese domi
nation. and on the west by the 
strongly fortified Chinese province 
of Suiyuan. its southern border was 
said to have been placed along the 
Great Wall extending at one point 
to within 20 miles north of Kalgan.

Associated with Prince Teh, long 
an opopnent of the Nanking central 
government, at Chapser, capital of 
the new nation, were reported to be 
some 100 assistants charged with 
the duty of perfecting the adminis
trative organization of the govern
ment.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

CLEMENCY BILL PUSHED 
IN TEXAS LEGISLATURE

The

onH ^

(A t  Piem pa)

Sunaet 21* 10 a. m. «r>
6 a. m. T<iday _ 27 II a. m. _____ sx
7 a. m..................27 12 Noon ______ u
S a. m. ________ 2rt 1 P *" ........... 4H
9 a. m. ________ SI 2 p. ID. --------- K2

Lowcat temperature last 
dearer*. Maximum today. $1 
mow today, $7 dagraaa.

AUSTIN, March 16 (/P>
state ; long period without clemenc 
machinery appeared near an end 
today as a Legislative conference 
committee reached an agreement on 
an enabling act for a constitutional 
amendment adopted In November.

The amendment transferred much 
of the governor's pardon and parole 
power to a non-partisan board. The 
two Houses had been deadlocked 
on the board’s location, with the 
Senate favoring Austin and the 
House Huntsville, the site of the 
main penitentiary. The compromise 
would permit the board tt> select its 
own headquarters but Trequlre it 
to spend at least 15 dAys of each 
month on prison properties.

The House ixxstponed until Friday 
further consideration of a bill to 
increase the corporation franchise 
tax. Rep. Herman Jones of Decatur, 
the author, requested the delay.

The House refused immediate 
adoption of and sent to committee 
a resolution to endorse President 
Roosevelt's program. Opponents took 
the position it was an Indirect en
dorsement of the President’s Sup
reme Court reorganization propos
al.

We’ll buy your car license with the 
purchase of 2 tires; no Interest on 
tires, I  months to pay on tires and 
the license. Motor

IN IRISH SWEEPSTAKES
DUBLIN. March 16 (/P)—Seven, 

cash prizes of $31,021 each were, 
drawn today for holders of Irish , 
hospital sweepstakes tickets in the 
United States.

Of the other three residual cash | 
prizes, two went to Canadian ticket 
holders and one to Europe Sixteen 
hundred other awards of $500 each 
also were pulled from the $8.311.165 
total fund It was the second day 
of the draw.

Included among those announced 
as holders of the United States tick
ets on the residual prizes was Pete 
McCarty, Betty Jane Hotel, Borger, 
Tex.

(NOTE: John T.. drive to bring
the petroleum industry into his ram- 
mittee for industrial organization fold, 
to start extensively soon after April 1, 
will renter in the vast Hast Texas field. 
Word pirtures of existing conditions 
will he told in a series of stories, of 
which this is the third.)

Japan's ’Latest Move.’ 
PEIPING. March 16 (/P) —  High 

American and other foreign observ
ers here today accepted reports of 
the establishment of the Independ
ent nation of Mongokuo as a prob-

8re NUMBER 4. Page 8

Communications received f r o m  
Borger this morning stated that 
McCarty lived in a Pampa hotel, 
but he had not been located here 
early this afternoon.

KILOORE. March 16 UP) — Low 
wages, charge organizers for John 
L. Lewis’ Committee for Industrial 
Organization, have precipitated des
titution and “ intolerable living con
ditions” in East Texas’ prolific oil 
field.

Relief from hand-to-mouth exist
ence he claimed was prevalent in 
thp field will only come from union
ization and collective bargaining, 
said John T. Allen, organizer for 
third district. International oil field, 
gas well and refinery workers union.

Shoeless Winter
“ Men barely making $50 a month 

are starving their families in oil field 
shacks,” claimed Allen "Their chil
dren are going through a shoeless 
winter. T^ieir feet are actually crusty 
from winter exposure. Men are risk
ing their lives in refineries for $85 a 
month.”

Major and independent operators, 
still publicly silent until actual de
mands are made, privately passed 
burning retorts and invited lnspec-

See NUMBER 3. Page 8

REBEL PLANES LOOSE 
BOMBS ON LOYALISTS

(By Th** Anpooiated Frwwl
Insurgent airplanes looked loads 

of bombs on Spanish government 
territory today.

With the land operations in the 
Guadalajara region, northeast of 
Madrid, at a momentary standstill, 
insurgent aircraft were reported to 
have killed ten persons in an attack 
on Cannilejas. five miles north of 
Madrid, and also to have bombed 
Madrid, Guadalajara and Alcala de 
Henares.

Six tri-motored planes bombed the 
port of Barcelona, killing four per
sons.

Government pilots fought back at 
the raiders in the region north and 
east of Madrid. The Madrid defense 
command said two insurgent planes 
were brought down at Alcala de 
Henares and that they were of Ital
ian manufacture.

•>%

Winter Sports —  Spanish Style
m m  * ~  p

n m ,  ......
V  • —

GREEN GIVES 
HIS ARGUMENT 
FOR EDR IDEA

W O U L D  RETAIN FOR 
COURT RESPECT 

IT NEEDS
WASHINGTON, March IS UPb- 

William Green asserted today that 
an “enlightened Judiciary”  quali
fied to deal with social and eco
nomic problems affecting labor can 
only be obtained by “ infusion of 
new blood” in the Supreme Court. 
The American Federation of Labor 

president, appearing as a witness be
fore the Senate Judiciary committee, 
pledged the support of his organisa
tion to the Roosevelt court bill and 
said its adoption would “retain for 
the Supreme Court the respect to 
which it is justly entitled.”

As he spoke, a hint of a compro
mise from Senator Robinson, the 
Democratic leader, stirred talk of a 
constitutional amendment to accom
pany the legislation suggested by the 
president. Robinson did not specify 
which of a score of proposed amend
ments might win administration sup
port

Green discussed the supreme 
court's past rulings on social legis
lation and said they were not the 
kind to be expected from judges 
“ trained and tested by the realities 

| of current life.”
When he finished his statement, 

the labor leader was closely ques
tioned by Senator Austin (R-Vt), an 
opponent of the Roosevelt program.

Closely Questioned 
Asked by Austin If he wanted the 

Supreme Court "to have the same 
1 direct and Immediate responsibility 
I to the popular will as the legislative 
tribunals.” the labor leader replied.

“ Not so much to popular will, but 
*to tlie real needs of the nation.”

He added he did not want a “pack, 
ing of the court for any specific 
purpose.” but a constantly changing 

, court with new blood to consider 
| the changing needs of the nation.

Asserting the court’s decisions hgd 
; left Congress no way to deal with 
{some of the problems facing the 
country, Oreen said the only alter
nate was a constitutional amend
ment.

“That's unnecessary at the pres
ent at least, and this method should 
be tried first,” he said.

The president of the federation 
said his organization “has never In 
the past nor will it now approach 
the problem on the basis that the 
Supreme Court has assumed dlcta- 
toral power or that its members

See NUMBER 5. Page g

UTILITY BILL PASSES 
TEXAS SENATE 24 T D 1
AUSTIN. March 16 OP!—A bill 

permitting all municipalities, in- 
! stead of only those of more than 
* 2.000 population, to regulate utilities 
today bore the approval of the Texas 
Senate.

The measure, which originated In 
the House, passed by a 24 to 1 vote 
yesterday. It also limited utilities* 
income to 8 per cent over a five- 
year period with as high as 10 per 
cent in one year.

The House State Affairs Com
mittee failed to approve a bill 
proposing state regulation of the 
aviation industry.

Another House committee refused 
to indorse a proposed constitutional 
amendment authorizing the Legisla
ture to prescribe a method of ap
portioning the available school fund. 
It was sponsored by persons desir
ing apportionment on scholastic at
tendance instead of enrolment.

Solons Receiving 
Flood of Letters 
On Court Issue

Americans go miles oat of their 
way to find snowy slopes sn which 
to try their akfc, bat in Spate 
winter m m  have keen made a

grim business by the civil war. 
Garbed In white ski-soli uniforms,

teT ta ta ir  C mT ir ' um OnMHrt»

sector, skis attached to their

whs a nearby

WASHINGTON, March 16 (AF) 
—Conressmen have replaced movie 
stars as the postman’s beat cus
tomers in the 39 days since Presi
dent Roosevelt submitted his oourt 
reorganization program.

Oray haired Senators are getting 
mail at a Shirley Temple tempo. 
Rotund Representatives are delug
ed at a Robert Taylor rate.

One opposition leader, who asked 
not to be quoted by name, mid the 
volume of mall on the court taeut 
was as big as ever.

At present letters supporting the 
President are Increasing, ho add 
but added that 00 per cent of hfti 
mail still was against the proposal.

Submerged under the 
of letters, many legislators 
flashed an 8 O 8 far extra

—a*

I Saw •  •
This sign of spring: Hklf-I 

Buckingham and Clauds 
olaylnx catch and knocking 
other fllso.

t ,
.
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MISS NICHOLSON IS NAMED PRESIDENT BY BETA SIGMA PHI
OFFICERS WILL 

TAKE POSTS IN 
LASTOF APRIL

R ush Month Plans 
Are Announced 

In Chapter

» I ] i m i s  a S f l f i i i n r v  ®J  a  '
PAGE TWO TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1937

CIVIC AIMS OF 
22 CLUBS ARE 

TOLD AT LUNCH
FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

- ( £  BV NCA SERVICE. IRC. T. M. REC. U 3 PAT. O F r .-

MIm  Lorene Nicholson was elected 
president of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
yesterday, to succeed Miss Francis 
Stark who has held the office since
the chapter was organized here. She . . .  _
and other new officers will be in- A  C 1 1 V 11 1 e  S O I 
stalled the last week in April.

Mias Jewell Binford was named 
vice-president. Miss Lois Hinton re
cording secretary’. Miss Josephine 
L&ne corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Sibyl Weston treasurer, Miss Min
nie Olive Montgomery, historian.

Chairmen selected for standing 
committees were Miss Clotille Mc- 
Callister, membership; Mrs. Eliza-

Past 
Year Reviewed 

Yesterday
Accomplishments and aims of 22 

Pampa civic organizations anti clubs 
were outlined yesterday by group
representatives in attendance at the

. „  . , . . .  .annual citizenship luncheon of the
beth Gordon, ways and mean, Miss Busfness an(j professional Women’s
“ E *  GUbert' soc1? 1' , . . 'club in Hotel Schneider.The business meeting at city club j . iri„H
room yesterday Included committee! un̂ he° !V ™  iti snnnsorI
reports, with emphasis on plans of i^ g of ® w a ,,H p  w  in conthe rush month committee. Spring jed by the local B. and P. W. in con-
rush month will be observed In Ap- ! junction with a na lona 
ril. when a new group of pledges will ance bv clubs t iroug 10
be received. A radio program, break 
fast and church service, model meet.

country
Reports of the past year’s activities

ing, luncheon dinner and dance arc in various groups were made by the 
tentatively scheduled for the period following persons:

P earl Ward member at the Epsilon Mrs. Raymond Harrah. council of 
chapter of Deming. N. M„ was a clubs; Arthur Teed. Lions club; Mrs

W. R Ewing. El Progresso club; 
Faris Oden. Rotary club; W. V. Jar- 
ratt. Kiwanis club; Mrs. Sam Irwin. 
Treble Clef club; Miss Josephine 
Lane, Carolette club.

Mrs. W. B Murphy, Civic Culture 
club; Frank Culberson, American 
Legion; Paul Hill, Veterans of For
eign Wars; Jim Collins. Board of 
City Development; Richard Hughes, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce; Miss 
Frances Stark. Beta Sigma Phi; R. 

. b  Fisher, school superintendent; Treb e Clef club members went to Bov scouts; The Rev.
A? 5 ? ,1m yeB l^ ‘‘s program gues i John Mullen, ministerial alliance;

r ^ n f  J l l  h l  t  Allen Hodges. A A U W andf rvstal room of Herring h tel. T1 e nti h century club; Mrs A. D. 
Pampa women presented a choral

guest, and asked for her member
ship to be transferred here.

Chorus of Treble 
Clef Club Goes 
To Amarillo Tea

Aitken. Twentieth Century Forum; 
Mrs L. L McColm. Twentieth Cen- 
turv Culture; Wayne Phelps, J. C. D. agrim s w.urus a.u, «pr». B raher. Garden club.

. J * *  w^„P<>^ed by presidents of d ’ M Mabel Gee presidpnt of
andf the Business and Professional Wo-

number, and joined the Amarillo 
and Hereford clubs in singing "The 
Pilgrim's Chorus’’ and "April.”

clubs. Mrs. I. D. Cole of Amarillo 
presided for the program.

Treble Clef members who took part 
on

men’s club.
The B. and P. W. was presented

m m
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“Chuck's so generous—he shrres everything with you.”
“Yeah, measles last spring, flu this winter—and the blame all the time."

Baptist Circles 
Study and Plan 
For Conference

Plans were made in circle meet
ings of First Baptist Missionary un
ion yesterday for attendance of a

program were Mmes. Bob McCov' with a huge boquet of roses by Mr. j number of members at an associa-
p O Stein T W Oarman L N Hughes on behalf of the Junior I tional workers conference in White

McCullough W O Bratton, Harry Chamber of Commerce in apprecia- I Deer today. The Rev. C. E iAncas-
Lyman. Alex Schneider. Harry tion for the cooperation given by ter. pastor, and several church
Hoare, Dave Dodge, H O Roberts, ^ie women to the Jaycees during 
Walter Wanner. J. C McWilliams. j P ast >’ear 

Members who attended but were The luncheon yesterday noon was 
not in the chorus were Mmes. W. k . j presided over by Miss Mildred Over- 
Fwing, Ewing Leech and Clifford a11
Braly.

Tourney Planned 
To Benefit P-TA

A game tournament and program 
will be sponsored by Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association at the 
school Friday at 7:30, and a movie 
will be shown for the children at the 
same time.

Mmes. H M Cone and Roy Dyson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Cary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Phillips will be In charge 
of the program. The association will 
have hamburgers, pie, coffee and 
candy for sale.

Skellytown News
By Mrs. W. W. Hughes 

8KELLYTOWN March 16 — Mrs 
Les Kreiss entertained members of 
the Pleasant Hour club in her home 
Friday afternoon. Various games fur
nished entertainment Mrs Pat Nor
ris received an award in a contest. 

An Easter salad plate was served 
Mrs. Richard Barnes will be host

ess March 26.

Panhandle Will 
See College Play

PANHANDLE. March 16 — The 
play. “Moor Born,” by Dan Totheroh, 
will be presented Friday night at 8 
o ’clock at the high school auditorium 
by the Panhandle Players, students 
oil the speech department at W. T. 
S. T. C. at Canyon, with the Carson 
County Home Demonstration coun
cil sponsoring the presentation. Ad
mission will be 15 and 25 cents.

The play is a dramatization of a 
few years in the lives of the famous 
Bronte family, from which so many 
geniuses came.

Three from Panhandle, Wilhelm- 
ina Cleek, Laura Pullen and Hope 
Bussey, are on the staff of produc
tion.

and several 
members are attending.

Yesterday was rsible study day in 
the circles, and all based their les
sons of the book of John.

Mrs. H. L. Watt was hostess to 
six members of circle one, Mrs. L. A.

| Davis to circle two. Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves was hostess and Mrs. Tom 
Duvall study leader for circle three 
Refreshments were served to six 
mefhbers.

Mrs. Milton Leech, a visitor, and 
four members of circle four met with 
Mrs E. L. Anderson. Mrs. W. A. 
Breining led the lesson. Circle five 
met with Mrs. J. C. Rountree. Mem
bers of circle six discussed the les
son round-table fashion at the home 
of Mrs. J. C. Barnard. Six were pres
ent.

Canadian News

Parents to Visit 
At Junior High

Visiting day for parents in Junior 
High school will be observed Thurs
day. Room mothers will be hostesses, 
and a prize will be given the room 
where the most visitors register.

Plans were made at a meeting of 
room mothers yesterday afternoon. 
The day is sponsored by the Parent- 
Teacher association.

The association’s study club also 
met yesterday, with Mrs. Burl Gra
ham as leader of a round-table dis
cussion on Adolescents. Material was 
from the February Parent-Teacher 
magazine.

League Contestants 
Are Being Selected 
In Woodrow Wilson

AT DEPARTURE
Study o f  Book Is 

Completed by 
Circles

QhQkM s

CALENDAR

Coffee Given for 
Carollettes Club

By Lela Callaway
CANADIAN, March 16 — Mrs. 

Mike O'Neill was h o s t e s s  to 
the Pleasant Hour club, Friday af
ternoon. Mrs. Jess Yokley received 
high score award and Miss Lola Stu- 
der consolation.

Special guests Included Mrs Tom 
Carver. Mrs. Fred Ponder and Miss 
Opal Tepe. A delicious refreshment 
course was served.

Forty-five members and friends of 
Judge E. J. Pickens’ class of First 
Methodist Church were entertained 
with a steak dinner, Friday evening,Carollettes club was entertained

at an Informal coffee Sunday eve-I ^ ite~House’ Country'club
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1

Those attending the Northwest Eugene Seastrand. after the evening 
Texas Conference of Education at service at First Methodist church' nttenripri~ t.he Fat” Stock Show 
Canyon from Skellytown were: Mr. i where the club chorus sang. 1
ana Mrs. J B. Speer. Mr and Mrs a St. Patrick motif was used in 
BiU Alsup, Misses Sue Michie. Mary the pretty table decorations.
Beth Campbell. Lillian Davis, Mrs. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
J. J. Devine, Miss Orlena Bandy, Mvatt Mrs. A D Butterick, Misses 
Mrs. K. A Sorenson. Misses Ann clotille MrCalllstrr, Myrtle Faye

Gilbert, Ruby Thompson, Lois Hin
ton, Josephine Lane and Wilma Per
kins.

Thurston. Rowena Hulse and Eu
genia Johnston; Ogden Stroud, Law
rence Clark. Mr. and Mrs. E E 
Crawford, Mmes. J. A Arwood, J. E. 
Kennedy. Ray Hawkins, and W. W 
Hughes.

Vern Conner and Burl Alexander
in

Fort Worth over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Brady and 
John Henry returned from Lubbock 
Saturday.

Eliminations in Interscholastic 
League contests are under way at 
Woodrow Wilson school this week. 
Entrants for the county meet are 
being selected in several events.

First grade story tellers are com
pleting this afternoon, with Mmes. 
Mel Davis. Rufe Thompson, ahd R. 
Earl O’Keefe as Judges. Story tell
ing contests in second and third 
grades are scheduled tomorrow. 
Mmes. S. G. Surratt, J. B. Town
send and Neal Killough are to judge.

Declamation contests will be con
ducted next Monday at 1:30.

Judges will be R. A. Selby, Mmes. 
Fred Cullum. Marvin Lewis, J. H. 
Hulme and W. C. House.

For the chapel program at the 
school Friday, all pupils in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades who 
have not appeared on previous pro
grams this term are to take part.

Program on Drama 
Scheduled in AAUW

A farewell handkerchief shower 
was given the hostess of circle one 
of the Methodist Missionary society, 
when it met yesterday at the church 
parlor. Mrs. Carlton Nance, who 
Is leaving soon for New Mexico, was 
the honoree.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell led the study, 
a conclusion of the book. Out of 
Africa. A salad course was served 
to 10 members after the program.

Committee were appointed for the 
circle’s part in arrangement for the 
monthly missionary society luncheon 
next Monday. Mrs. Shotwell was 
named on the music committee; 
Mmes. Sam Cook. Lee Harrah, and 
Joe Shelton on decorations.

A scrapbook compiled by Mrs. 
Lewis Robinson for circle two was 
inspected with interest by the group, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. John 
Hessey with Mrs. Travis Lively as 
co-hostess.

Luncheon was served at noon, with 
decorations in an African motif. 
Mrs. Roy Tinsley reviewed the last 
chapter of the mission book, and 
Mrs. E. G. Wilson briefly reveiwed 
the book, Sons of Africa.

Mrs. Nicholson, who was bom in 
Africa, related customs familiar to 
her. Mrs. Hessey brought facts of 
current history and missionary work 
in the Belgian Congo. The opening 
prayer was by Mrs. W. C. House.

Fifteen members were present, 
and visitors were Mmes. Annie Cul
berson, House, C. T. Nicholson, C. 
S. Boston, and Walter Word.

Mrs. Roger McConnell was hostess 
to 18 members of idrcle four, a new 
member. Mrs. T. J. Wilson, and a 
visitor, Mrs. Tolbert.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst led the lesson in 
which the study book was finished. 
Mrs. A. C. Green discussed the topic, 
Africa in Transition; Mrs. C. D. 
Stover, Christian Missions in the 
Congo; Mrs. Walter Daugherty, 
Girls’ Schools in Africa; Mrs. Rae
burn Thompson, Wembo-Nyambi 
Land. The devotional was by Mrs. 
J. M. Turner.

Quilting Occupies 
Club Meeting Hours 
In Salem Community

By Mrs. Clyde Hodges
SALEM, March 16 — Mrs. W. D. 

Allen delightfully entertained the 
Salem Women’s club Thursday af
ternoon.

The afternoon was spent quilting, 
and piecing blocks for another quilt

The St. Patrick’s Day motif was 
carried out in the refreshments.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mmes. F. 8 . Fuqua and M. A. Ad
dington.

Next club meeting will be March 25 
In the home of Mrs. C. L. Broaddus.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. B. O. Lilly will entertain 

Queen of Clubs with breakfast at 
Schneider hotel, 9:15 a. m.

First Christian Women’s council 
will have regular meeting at the 
church, j »

Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyterian 
church will meet in the annex. 2:30.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet with Mrs. A. R. Sawyer.

Bell Home Demonstration club will 
have an all-day meeting with Mrs. 
C. McKnight.

Girl Scouts of Woodrow Wilson 
troop will have a St. Patrick party 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Treble Clef club will meet in city 
club room, 4 p/ m.

Mrs. R. S. Walker will entertain 
Nepenthe bridge club.

High school group of Catholic 
Study club will meet at the parish 
annex, 7:30.

Rebekah Lodge will have a practice 
meeting at t, O. O. F. hall, 8 p. m.

THURSDAY
Sam Houston P.-T. A. will sponsor 

an old-fashioned box supper at the 
school, 7:30.

Horace Mann P-TA Study club will 
meet at the school, 3 p. m.

Group four of Catholic Study club 
will meet with Mrs. W. S. Brake, 
1020 E. Browfilng, at 2:30.

Junior High P-TA will have 
monthly meeting at the school.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club theater party. 7:15.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at I. O. 
O. F. hall, 7:30.

FRIDAY
Priscilla club will meet with Mrs. 

Guy Farrington, 2 p. m.
Girl Scouts of the new Horace 

Mann troop will meet at the Little 
House, 4 p. m.

Mrs. Paul Clifford will be hostess! 
to Chatterbox Sewing club with a co
vered dish luncheon.

A. A. U. W. will present a spring 
style show at LaNora Theater, 7:30.

Horace Mann P-TA will sponsor a 
game tournament at the school.

Social and regular meeting of the 
Order of Eastern Star will start with 
covered dish supper at 6:30, Masonic 
hall.

Just Our Gang club will meet at 
the V. J. Castka home for dinner and 
bridge.

VFW AUXILIARY SALE
A food sale on March 27, the Sat

urday before Easter, will be sponsor
ed by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary at the Standard food mar
ket. The finance committee, Mrs. 
W. H. Waddell as chairman, will be 
in charge.

Mrs. John Talley was hostess to 
North Plains Women’s club Thurs
day for an all day meeting.

At noon a covered dish luncheon 
was served buffet style to one guest, 
Mrs. W. P. Thornhill, and members 
The remainder of the day a quilt 
was worked on.

Next club meeting will be March 
25 in the homd of Mrs. George Black.

Personals
Raymond Nelson left Friday for 

Hot Springs, N. M., for the benefit 
of his health.

Manual Lesson To
Mrs. Harry Sherrieb returned Sat- j ^ ^  P”TA

a*few daT DBllas where she spent Discussion Group

Movie To Be Shown 
At Skelly’ School

check*

COLDS

FEVER
D i m  H u iic h t, M mlnatct

>-Mr-Ti«n"-WarM'* Beet LHilatnl

ONLY 14
M ORE D A Y S

k  bny your car license!

A school of instruction, with prog- 
I ram based on the P-TA manual, will 
be conducted in panel and round
table fashion when the discussion 
group of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association meets tomorrow 
at 3.

Old and new officers are especially 
invited to be present All mothers 
are invited Those who have been 
presented with any type of P-TA 
emblems are asked to wear them.

R ial Estate Loans!
Wk offer F. R. A.. Building & 
UMn, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see us I

For R nsidnace and

risen* S9S

M . P. DOW NS
•M Ceaehe-W erley Bldg

I2x V

DANCERS TO ENTERTAIN.
A special number of the Public 

Relations banquet and old-fashioned 
dance to be given by Business and 
Professional Women’s club at the 
Schneider hotel this evening will be 
Irish clogs by Keeton and Patsy 
Rhoades, popular entertainers from 
the Vincent Studio, accompanied by 
their mother, Mrs. Clyde Rhoades. 
The dancers will also be featured In 
a recital at Skellytown school April 
9, bene fitting the P.-T. A. there.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Alvis Wbods and Helen Rigdon, 

bith of McLean
tm■

CORRECTION
It was erroneously announced In 

The NEWB Sunday that Paul Hill 
had Joined the Pampa Mortuary 
staff as funeral director. Mr. Hill 
will be business manager of the 
Institution.

M r ,

Motion pictures made during a 
European tour last summer by Cal 
Farley of Amarillo will be shown as 
entertainment at the pie supper 
which the Skellytown Parent-Teach
er association will sponsor at the 
school March 24 

Everyone is invited. No admission 
will be charged. Funds from the pie 
auction will go to the music and art 
departments of the school. Children’s 
and adults’ pies will be sold separate
ly. and free coffee will be served 
with the pies. Cakes will be given 
as prizes in contests for the pret
ties girl and the ugliest man.

A. A. U. W. members are asked to 
use their imagination as they attend 
the monthly program this evening 
In city club room, where they Will 
be received by “Mrs Eugene O’Neil” 
in the apartment of the noted “Dor
othy Parker.’’

The program is on current drama. 
Roll call will be answered by names 
of Broadway plays, actors, or play
wrights. Mrs. Allen Hodges will dis
cuss the Theater Guild; Mrs. C. C, 
Wilson. Plays of Eugene O’Neill; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, “ The Eter
nal Road.” Miss Marjorie Slmonet 
will play piano solas.

Mrs. N. D. Steele, assisted by 
Mmes. Sam Irwin and Lee Harrah, 
will be in charge.

• T O M ’S 
Hat Shop

■at* Cleaned A Worked 
AH weffc don* hr a 
practical and experienc
ed hatUr.

109 Vi W. Foster

C. H. Clark of Wichita Falls trans
acted business here this week.

Mrs. M. A. Addington of Okla 
City is visiting her son, T. C. Ad 
dington and family.

Mrs. Theo Jenkins is teaching 
home economics in Miami high 
school, substituting for Miss Jack- 
son Who is sick In a Pampa hospital

STYLE SHOW MODELS CHOSEN 
FOR AAUW BENEFIT REVUE AT 

LA NORA THEATER ON FRIDAY
Shops Here to Show 

Pre-Easter Dress * 
On Stage

Models for the pre-Faster style 
show which the A. A. U. W. schol
arship committee will sponsor Fri
day at LaNora theater have been 
announced by the firms which will 
display spring apparel for men, wo
men, and children.

The style show will be presented 
at the Intermission between show
ings of “Maid of Salem,” Claudette 
Colbert’s latest film. Box-office re- 
cepits will be shared by the A. A. 
U. W., which will add the sum to its 
fund which annually furnishes a 
scholarship to some girl graduating 
from high school here.

Costumes fropi Mitchell’s will be 
modeled by Mrs. A. D. Aitken, Mrs. 
A. J. Beagle, and Miss Clotille Mc- 
Callister. The Friendly Store will 
have L. M. Dunn and H. A. Wright 
as models. From Murfee’s, Misses 
Martha Jones and Helen Draper will 
wear spring drepses and accessories.

Children’s clothes fr m Harrah’s 
shop will be shown by Edwlna Lee 
Emerson, 3-year-old Zula Brown. 
Brent Fisher, Billy Gise, and a

young miss, Carolyn Surratt. From 
Lively and Mann’s, Miss B. Petty
john will wear a ladles’ knit suit, 
while men’s clothing will be mod
eled by Hugh Breeding and W. E. 
Edwards. Gilbert’s new shop will 
name Its models later.

MIINr. M INT WOMEN S IT
C M  HELPED T E N

By taking Cardui, thou
sands of women have found 
they can avoid much of the 
monthly suffering they used 
to endure. Cramping spells, 
nagging pains and jangled 
nerves can be relieved -i- 
either by Cardui or by a 
physician’s treatment.

Besides easing certain 
pains, Cardui aids ip build
ing up the whole system by 
helping women to get more 
strength from their food.

Cardui, with directions for homo 
use by women, may be bought at 
the drug s t o r e .  (Pronounced 
“Oard-u-i”.) Adv.

SUFFERED 40 YEARS 
FROM CONSTIPATION

“ For 40 years, I had been pray
ing for a lasting remedy for con
stipation and its evils. Finally, I 
tried Kellogg’s A ll-B ran . Since 
that time (nearly 10 years ago), I  
have not taken any medicine. Hi
been well and entirely free from  
constipation.”—  Mrs. I. H. Kendig, 
E. F. D. No. 2, Lancaster, Penna.

Don’t let common constipation 
ruin your life . You can end it  
safely, without using drugs that 
soon lose their effectiveness.

Just eat two tablespoonfuls o f  
Kellogg’s A ll-Bran every day —  
with every meal in severe cases. 
Serve as a cereal with milk or fruits, 
or cook into appetizing recipes. A ll-  
B ran absorbs more than twice its 
weight in water and gently clears 
away the wastes that cause head
aches, tiredness and serious illness.

The vitam in B in A l l -B ra n  
helps tone up the entire intestinal 
tract. Buy A ll-Bran from your 
grocer. Guaranteed by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS!

Sit Down 
Strike

Scheduled for Pampa! 
Watch Your Step, Mister!

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE
-A t  No Extra Charge 
A  Service You’ll Like
We expertly clean all types of silk 
and wool dresses. Buttons, etc. are 
replaced free of charge with our 
regular quality service Let U6 
call NOW for your entire Spring 
wardrobe . . . have your garments 
splc ahd span for Easter! At your
request, your things will be returned ■ i l
within 24 hours at no extra cost! m  U

Let lit Demonstrate

R E - T E X
Amasing New Feature In 

Dry Cleaning Service

Your dress looks brighter— holds the look of new
ness— stays clean much longer— doesn’t spot or 
stain readily—won’t wilt on humid days if you have 
it cleaned the De Luxe why— and then given our 
exclusive Re-Tex finish.

Phone 616 For Pick Up

A L W A Y S  L O O K  Y O U R  B E S T

AUTO 
FINANCING

Easy As This!
Inquire about our. helpful 

Auto Finance, If you plan a 
car purchase. Here you will 
find a Finance plan made-to- 
order to meet your needs. For, 
after all. we must please the 
patron, to increase our pat
ronage. Serving better, Is the 
means we employ to build 
our business!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pampa

m

SEE THEj ( n h rj j j } h

j W u d e m o n s t r a t e d  a t
WARDS REFRIGERATOR SHOW

Learn lb economy and many use*. 
Fine lor chilled desserts, delicious 
salads. 10 attractive ivory oven- 
ware molds and matching deep dish.

Deer Letch
Opens in a jiffy.

feed Guardian
Proves safe tem

perature.

SMdbif Shelves
Full width, non

tip bar type.

u Of VMUH
t.a-

iot P' 
tut**"

Q u ic k
lartJ* cube**

3508555*
k««P ‘

•2*j 5 £

v ia r0

Model £hown 
SlTPRH M E6V& C«effte j

IR Q 95
$5 DOWN., ™
$7 Monthly, Small eerylwe chmpe j

You have to a«o the 7 tuiMr MW.
models. Compere them, match j 
them point for point with ■ 
other nationally known makea. 
They*r# way out In front with 
more convenience feature*, ye# ' 
you save 40% at Wards.

OTHER 195

M O N TG O M ERY W ARD
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SERVING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PATRONS

We Hope You Win, 
Tennis Teams! THE LITTLE HARVESTER Screw your courage to

the sticking place, 
And you’ll not fail.
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Notable Nothings 
O f P . R S .

By The Nimble Nit-Wite

The men teachers have certainly 
got a chicken to pick with Dorothy 
Jane Day. At the basketball game 
some time ago when the Faculty 
played the ex-Harvesters, she ex
claimed, “Oh, the more I see, the 
more I don’t want to see!”

P—ords—
L—ate hours—
U—nexpected questions—
N—ot prepared—
K—icked out—

—The Cougar.

Mrs. Alexander: “Quick, the for
mula for water!”

Roy Lee Jones: “H i j k 1 m n o.” 
Mrs. Alex.: “What’s that?”
R. L. J.: “H to O.”

Miss Anna Louise Jones: “What is 
a blizzard?”

• J. W. Graham: “ It’s something in
side of a chcicken.”

Snooped knows it’s not news, but 
Ruth Clay was bitten by a dog Sun
day. That’s what you get for being 
where you are not supposed to be, 
Ruth.

It is rumored that the thing wrong 
with Miss McFarlin and Miss Milam 
(you knew, of course, there was 
something wrong) is that “They alnt 
got rhythm.”

Imagine the surprise Snooper felt 
when he saw our own Miss Angela 
Stmad viewing with interest the dis
play of wedding rings in an uptown 
store window.

. And no less surprised was he when 
he cast his peepers at a certain 
young lady, heretofore known as a 
rather shy and home-loving person, 
suddenly blossom out in a beautiful 
blue evening dress, floor-length!

No more surprised, but a complaint 
from Mrs. Roberts, who claims that 
the beds in Canyon are the worst in 
the West by test. TO say nothing of 
having only one blanket.

And a box of ten-cent cigars to K. 
Carman for the very good work he 
did in producing the highly success
ful ‘"Die Whole Town's Talking.” 
Also a word of praise to everyone In 
the cast. It w m  swell!

TICKET SALE OF SENIOR PLAY 
SHOULD SEND LARGE GROUP ' 

OF SENIORS ON CARLSBAD TRIP
Performances of Play 

Cast Thrills 
Audiences

Show Chairman

Speaking c f  the play, Arvo 
Goddard had more than his share 
of loving in It, I should say. Al
so his large share of bad luck, which 
included breaking a lamp, losing a 
senior ring, and smashing the de- 
lovely Letty Lythe’s picture. That 
lady, by the way, said she got more 
compliments on her clothes than her 
acting.

Question: Name the principal uses 
of cowhide.

Answer: It holds the cow together.
Grizzly.

Plymouth Plant 
Model Is Displayed 
In Front of PHS

“Oh, Mama, buy me that!” ex
claimed one girl as she peered in 
the window of the tiny Plymouth 
factory that was on exhibition in 
front of the school house last Tues
day during the noon hour.

This wonderful toy was an exact 
duplicate of the huge plant where 
Plymouth automobiles are manufac
tured. Each process of the making 
of these cars was presented from 
the bringing of raw materials to 
the factories on trains, to rolling 
the completed article out of the 
factory.

Each detail was complete to the 
finest degree. The paint racks, the 
chassis sections, and the assembly 
rooms, were all there. The exhibit 
remained on show during the noon 
hour, much to the delight of all 
students, especially those In junior 
high school.

Terrell and Kirby 
Win Local Contest

Congratulations to Alta Marie Ter
rell and Max Kirby who have won 
the local high school spelling con
test and now are eligible to enter 
the Interscholastic League spelling 
contest. The contest is not only a 
spelling contest, but it is also a plain 
writing contest.

These two students will spell 
sometime this week. If they rank 
100 per cent on their papers, the 
papers will be sent to Austin. If 
the papers are approved there, each 
will receive a gold medal .

CREATIVE WRITERS TO MEET
Creative Writers club will meet to

morrow evening at 8 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 281 North 
Gillespie Street Members ere asked 

, to bring their own compositions for 
discussion and to note the change In 
date from Thursday to Wednesday 
evening.

Screams and howls of laughter 
prevailed at the annual senior play | 
Wednesday and Thursday nights.. 
The play, after 20 rehearsals, a total 
of 61 hours of rehearsals, turned 
out to be a huge success. Thursday 
night drew the largest crowd with 
only a few of the 1,200 seats vacant. 
This was the first public appearance 
of Mr. Carman’s successful actors.

Arvo Goddard as Chester Binney, 
a bashful bachelor, wanted to mar
ry the daughter of his business 
partner. Henry Simmons, played by 
Eugene Finkbeiner. Both boys gave 
an excellent performance. *

The daughter, Ethel Simmons, 
played by Maxine Wheatley, also 
had another suitor. Roger Shield, 
played by Richard Kilgore. Roger, 
man of the world was from Chicago, 
and therefore proved to be too much 
for poor Chester, so Mr. Simmons 
decided to weave a romance around 
Chester's life and they arranged a 
past romance with a popular movie 
star, Letty Lythe, played by Col
leen McMahan.

This plan worked wonders and 
soon the whole town was talking of 
his past romance and he became a 
very important man in the small 
town where he lived. His engage
ment to Ethel was announced im
mediately.

But In the midst of this excite
ment In the small town, Letty Lythe 
came to the town to make a per
sonal appearance, and then the 
trouble began. Miss Lythe’s fiance, 
Donald Swift, played by Earl Rice, 
came also. He was very hot temper
ed and jealous and when he heard 
of this past romance he became 
very angry. He was determined to 
beat poor Chester up, but after a 
fight In the dark it was found that 
Chester had whipped bith Swift and 
Shield. Then the girls forgot all 
complications and all romances were 
patched up.

Arvo Goddard on Thursday night 
could not get out of the Robert 
Burns character in that he was too 
good natured in the first act. How
ever it did not take long to elimi
nate most of that. His attitude of 
cold heartedness to one of love and 
warmth was done awkwardly and 
naturally. Goddard had more ups 
and downs than any one In the play. 
He says that he does serious parts 
much better, however, this comedy 
part was made for him.

Madge Head as Mrs. Simmons rose 
to her climax in the line: “Oh! you 
boob!”

Eugene Finkbeiner on Wednesday 
night played a masterpiece. On 
Thursday night he took charge of 
the situation when one of the play
ers entered in a hurry in the second 
act and gave him the lines from the 
third act. For a while it looked as 
if the second act might follow the 
third but a little quick thinking with 
presence of mind straightened it 
out. Probably no one in the whole 
cast had to change so completely as 
Eugene.

Betty Rains, Ethel’s lisping girl 
friend, played her part well. Her 
coordination of tongue, eyes and 
thought helped her to live her lines. 
“The wath juth too thweet.”

Dorothy Jo Moore, Betty’s chum, 
played her part with a dramatic 
sense that showed years of prepara
tion. She played totally at ease. She 
and Betty Rains added life to the 
play. They were both charming.

Maxine Wheatley played her part 
with the utmost wholesomeness. She 
changed her interpretations from 
one of a restless sort of co-ed to a 
girl who had the highest of alr- 
castles, never losing sight of the 
fact that she had the highest ideals 
in hind throughout the play. Max
ine played the part with her heart 
and soul. Her even pleasant dispo
sition was shown at rehearsals as 
well as In the final nights.

The part of the count was not 
cast until ten days before the play 
was given. Richard Kilgore Is to be 
commended for doing his part so 
well in so short a time.

Earl Rice changed from his good 
natured smile Into the attitude of 
a savage. If Earl has never given 
the dramatic field any thought un
til this year, he possessed a great 
deal of stage presence.

Idabelle Wagnon, as the hard- 
boiled dancing teacher, showed an 
abundance of talent that has not 
been uncovered. Her tone of voice 
and faical expressions were par
ticularly outstanding.

Colleen McMahan had an oppor
tunity to go from a quiet well mod
ulated voice to one that rose to a 
sudden climax. One of the higher 
spots of the play was reached when 
she enfolded the perplexed Goddard 
In her arms, she looked, felt, and 
played the actress to perfection.

Annie Johnson played the part of 
the aristocratic maid with ease, 
there was never a worry about An
nie’s entrance or exits for she was 
one of the most dependable.

Bobby Banks had a small part as 
the taxi-driver but it was well done.

The director, Mr. Carman, says 
that he Is sorry that the time for 
rehearsals has come to an end. for 
it was one of the most enjoyable 
casts.

All who attended the play agree 
that it was worth the money that 
the seniors talked them out of. A 
number of seniors stood at each door 
of the auditorium both nights a k- 
Ing every one if they had their tick
ets. From the looks of the crowds 
all of the seniors should go to Carls
bad this year.

Mr. Osborne, in charge of the 
ticket sales, reported yesterday aft
ernoon. before all seniors had check
ed in that enough money had been

The A. A. U. W. will sponsor ■ 
pre-easter fashion show at the La- 
Nora theater to raise money for 
the scholarship fund. Miss Kath
arine Milam, physical education 
teacher, pictured above, is in 
charge of the arrangements.

HOW DO YOU SHOW YOUR HOME TRAINING7
Do you act at home like you do in the halls and class 

rooms of Pampa High school? If you do we pity your 
families. Just imagine your mother’s or father’s surprise if 
you were to come into the front door and yell thru the 
house for your aog. You do practically the same thing at 
school, the only difference is here you are yelling for 
your girl friend instep of your dog.

Had it occured to you that when you display such 
bad manners away from home that you are casting a great 
reflection upon your parents and your home training. 
Perhaps you have had the best training at home but forget 
all about it when you get a block away. Is it fair to these 
fathers and mothers who have given you the best training 
to go away from home and cast this refelection upon 
them? We think that you will agree entirely with us, 
and mend your ways.

Do try to curb your outburst in the halls and class 
rooms and act a little more dignified. While you are at 
it try to treat your teachers with a little more thought, 
consideration, and respect. After all, they are your friends 
who spend many, many hours trying to instruct you and 
prepare you for your tomorrow’s problems. With this 
thought in mind, let us all try to be replicas of Lord 
Chesterfield.

President

FANS CLAIM 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

IS PROMISING
New Team Beaten by 

Exes in -Scrimmage 
Game at Park

YE EDITOR HAS VISIONS
Ye editor was in the “ spring is sprung’’ mood until 

this last snow storm blew around the corner from no
where. Bright visions of green grass, colorful blossoms, 
twittering tweet-tweets (birds to you), and gardens danc
ed before her eyes.

She was certain she could see a beautiful patio be
tween the school building and auditorium which is now 
only a junk pile for the janitors. A flagstone path, a 
fountain, stone benches surrounded by geranimums, iris, 
dahlias, ferns, rises, clematis made a scene that would 
be ideal for entertainments held by the various classes, 
P. T.-A. or other organizations. White trellises covered 
with vines hid the red brick walls that students sit and 
stare at when in one of the rooms looking out over this 
ground.

If the administrative officials would see to it that 
Pampa high school gets a beautiful garden in this ideal 
spot where it is protected from wind and weather, it 
would go a long way to inculcate culture and an ap
preciation of the finer things to the student’s lives who 
do not get such encouragement from their homes.

Although Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean are not over-en
thusiastic about their 1937 Harvester 
eleven, nearly everyone else in Pam
pa is.

They showed great promise in a 
scrimmage game with the ex-Har
vesters In school here at Harvester 
Park last Friday evening in which 
they played a 13 to 14 game, losing 
by only one point.

With plenty of workouts and bone- 
crashing practice they are expected 
by the fans to march right through 
the opposing teams. If all the fans do 
not expect It, at least this is what 
they hope.

The starting line-up In Friday’s 
game was as follows: full-back; 
Wear, halves; Smith and Carr, 
quarter; Graham, center; Harding, 
guards; Coshow and Mathews, 
tackles; Solomon and Nelson, 
end; Cox and Reynolds.

All students of Pampa high school, 
and all residents of Pampa, too, are 
highly Interested in Harvesters and 
their activities. Always they have 
been behind them and filled the 
bleachers to capacity at every im
portant game.

Their one great wish each year 
is to “Beat Amarillo!” By the looks 
of. the new team, their wish may 
not be in vain.

Harvester Band 
Goes to Canyon

The Harvester band was guest 
band at Canyon for the Northwest 
Texas educational conference Fri
day. The band played at 1:30 for 
a general session. The numbers 
played were “Gateway City,” a 
march, and "The Largo” from the new 
world symphony, and the “Triumph 
of Alexander,” overture. The mem
bers of the band were then allowed 
to take a swim in th* college indoor 
pool. The little orchestra stayed 
and played for the teachers’ dance.

The band was sponsored by Win
ston Savage, Mrs. E. L. Norman, and 
Mrs. Ruth Mldyette.________

Students Asked to 
Pay for Annuals

Students who paid only a dollar 
deposit on their annuals arc being 
reminded that April 1 Is the deadline 
set for paying the other dollar.

Wherever possible, the student 
should pay his second dollar to the 
staff member with whom he made 
his original deposit, says Betty Jo 
Townsend, sales manager. This will 
save a great deal of confasion in the 
keeping of records.

SNAPSHOT DEADLINE CLOSE
“Tomorrow is the deadline for 

bringing snapshots for the annual. 
All other pictures for the yearbook 
were completed yesterday, with the 
exception of a few honors which 
cannot be ready until later,” accord
ing to Mrs. Hoi Wagner, faculty 
adviser of the annual.

The staff is busy working on the 
feature pages made up of snapshots 
and expects to have everything in 
the hands of the engraven by April 
1. The book will go to press about 
the middle of next month and be 
ready for distribution two weeks be
fore the close of school.

taken in to send a large percentage 
of the seniors on the trip.

F.F.A. Boys Visit 
Amarillo Fat 
Stock Show

Over 100 members of the F. F. A. 
visited the Amarillo Fat Stock 8how. 
The judging and placing of the 
animals took place at 11 o’clock and 
was witnessed by the Pampa Agri
culture boys.

Among the several classes of cat
tle shown were car lots—Herefords 
from Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexi
co and Texas. Osborne’s car lot won 
first place and received a beautiful 
loving cup.

In the different classes the F. F. A. 
boys from Tulia had the Senior 
Class. The boys from Mason County 
had the junior class and had the 
grand champion animal.

There were several head of blood
ed stock shown and the Pampa boys 
came home with a wider knowledge 
of stock breeding and stock judging.

d e m o n s  are t o
BE SENT HOME ROOMS
Declamations are being sent to 

every room. From the five best 
readers in each room the best will 
be selected to represent this room 
In the final tryouts.

Winners from the home rooms 
will read the same declamation and 
a declaimer to represent the school 
will be chosen from that group.

Kenneth Carmen, dramatics In
structor, will coach the number one 
declaimer. •

Declamation tryouts begin Mon
day morning to taking the place of 
spelling In the home room interval.

Every student Is requested to get 
a sample declamation from his 
teacher. For the sake of fairness 
to all the same declamations will 
be used by everyone in the tryouts.

Winners will have the privilege of 
selecting their own declamation 
material.

Senior Play Cast 
Entertained at Dance

Betty Blythe entertained the sen
ior play cast of “The Whole Town’s 
Talking” at a dance at her home 
following the last performance 
Thursday.

Guests attending were Misses 
Maxine Wheatley, Madge Head, Col
leen McMahan, Betty Rains, Freda 
Bellows, Ida Belle Wagnon, Betty 
Jo Townsend, Ruby Scaief, Sarah 
Pafford, Grace Coffin, Margie Lee 
Leslie, and the hostess.

Messrs. Eugene Finkbeiner, Arvo 
Goddard. Earl Ripe, Richard and 
Robert Kilgore, Mickey Ledrick, Rex 
Rose, Travis Gee, Howard Bucking
ham, Dick Nies, Charles Hickman, 
Jim Arndt, Art Wilson. Guy LaMond, 
Richard Winget, W. J. Brown and 
Director Kenneth Carmen.

During the evening Mr. Carmen 
presented the group with an Easter 
basket of candy.

Caltfnd&r To Be 
Full For Juniors

The junior class has planned their 
calendar for the rest of the year. 
The high points of interest are the 
junior play which Is to be given In 
the latter part of April and the 
junior-senior bannuet, which is 
scheduled for May 14. Flans are 
being made for a picnic on April }.

"Tim class has had two theater 
parties ahd has cooperated splendid
ly,” according to Miss Latimer, one 
of the sponsors. The other spon
sors are Miss Anna Louise Jones, 
head sponsor, Miss Short, Mr. Cabe 
and Mr. Savage.

A.A.U .W .SH 0W  
TO BE GIVEN 

ATLA NORA
Proceeds To Be Used 

To Help Worthy 
PHS Grad

PAMPA SCHOOL SYSTEM WELL 
REPRESENTED AT EDUCATIONAL 

CONFERENCE IN CANYON FRIDAY

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, presi
dent of the eighth district Parent- 
Teacher association, addressed the 
third general session of the North
west Texas Education Conference 
Friday afternoon on “The Why of 
the Parent-Teacher Organization.” 
Mrs. Hunkapillar is the wife of the 
president of the Pampa school 
board and the mother of Harriett, 
a graduate of the class of 1936, and 
Chester, a junior in high school.

TEACHER’S FUSE TEETH 
FILL OUT I T  C H IT

Fun, laughs and howls were heard 
Monday night in the high school 
gymnasium where the parents played 
the faculty members In a basketball 
game of many thrills. The money 
taken In Is to go to the P.-T. A. 
for the National Honor Society pens.

Mrs. O. C. Summers was high 
point player for the mothers, and 
Miss Louise Malaise for the faculty. 
The mothers won by a margin of 
eight points, 30-22.

Miss Angela Stmad’s celluloid false 
teeth were knocked out at the end 
of the first quarter but after being 
replaced by the school nurse. Miss 
L. Shelby, she was able to continue 
in the game. ,

The men’s game was quite a 
thriller. In the last few minutes

Home Economics 
Club Sponsors 
Picture Exhibit

The Colonial Art Exhibit operat
ing out of Oklahoma City, is on 
exhibit this week in the Red Brick 
building from Monday through Fri
day.

This exhibit will aid the home 
economics girls in getting pictures1 
for their department. The remainder 
of the money will be used to buy ! 
pictures for the school.

Girls of the Home Economics 
club are in charge of ticket sales. 
Admission for students and adults 
is 10 cents.

There are about 150 pictures in 
the exhibit. All copies are of famous 
pictures and are in color. They 
will b<" on exhibit all day, during the 
lunch hour and after school until 5 
o'clock.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday Miss Foy Riley, instructor of 
art in junior high, will lecture to 
her art classes and if enough time 
is available to senior high school 
students.

Second Tryouts for 
Essay Writers Held

Second tryouts for Interscholastic 
League Essay Writing were held 
Wednesday, March 10, during fourth 
and fifth hours. Those who wrote 
essays were; Louise Meador. Dor
othy Jane Day, Dorothy Jackson, 
Howard Jensen. Betty Shryock, 
Frances Coffey, Fred Dowell, Mattie 
Brown, Hazel Bath, Bill Kretsinger, 
Betty Ann McTaggart, Madge Slr- 
mon, Bessie Belle Davis, and Wilma 
Willis.

Miss Anna Louise Jones, who is In 
charge of the Interscholastic League 
essay writing, said the final tryouts 
will be had sometime this week.
of the game the faculty was leading 

I by a small margin of 15-14.
Coach Odus Mitchell was high 

| point man for the faculty while 
j Elmer Irving was leading man for 
| the exes.

Pampa Furnishes a 
Large Part of 

Program
There were more than 3,000 teach

ers. administrators and patrons who 
attended the opening day of the 
Northwest Texas Conference for Ed
ucation at Canyon Friday and Sat
urday. More 'than 2,000 educators 
were officially registered. Pampa 
was well represented. It was said to 
be the largest single group of people 
ever to attend a function in Canyon 
at West Texas State College. *

Pampa was very well represented 
on the program. The Pampa high 
school band, under the direction of 
Winston Savage, furnished the music 
for the third general session. Mrs. C. 
T. Hunkapillar. president eighth dis
trict Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, gave an address on “The 
‘Why’ of the Parent-Teacher Organi
zation.” Ernest W. Cabe, Jr., was in 
charge of the Social Science section. 
The group singing was in charge of 
Supt. R. B. Fisher, Principal L. L. 
Sone was a member of the panel.

Dr. Carlton Washburne, interna
tionally known educator and travel
er, offered the main speech of the 
conference In the session Friday 
evening when he addressed the con
ference on “Remakers of Mankind.”

The night program, presided over 
by Supt. Irby B. Carruth of the Can
yon Public Schools, Dr. Harold C. 
Hand, professor of education at Le- 
Land Stanford university at Palo 
Also. Calif., spoke on “Reciprocal Re
lationship of Guidance and Curricu
lum.” explaining that every action 
of the school child, from his play
ground fights to his whispering in 
the classroom, are a part of the cur
riculum. He suggested that the best 
method of proper training of school 
children would be to allow the teach
er to perform three fundamental 
functions of guidance, diagnosis of 
at child's Individual needs. proper 
counseling of the ciyjtfTami the or
dering of the proix,r(Tparnmgsjexper- 
ience on the finding of^the^flret two.

The night program was opened 
with a delightful 45 minute concert 
by the Amarillo Philharmonic Or
chestra, Dr. H. L. Robinson conduct
ing.

The A. A. U. W. scholarship awards 
are being considered. One of the 
main purposes of the A. A. U. W. Is 
to promote scholarship and help cre
ate the student’s interest in study 
and advancement.

Funds from the style show which 
is to be presented next Friday night 
on the stage of the LaNora theater 
are to go to the scholarship fund 
The A. A. U. W. receives a percent
age on the money which It takes in

Miss Kathleen Milam Is the chair
man of the committee In charge of 
the style show. Mr. Kenneth Carmen, 
high school dramatics Instructor, will 
act as style commentator. He will 
explain the types of clothing worn by 
models while they are on the stage, 
which is to feature a modernistic 
setting. TTie music will be furnished 
by the LaNora theater.

The stores who are helping on the 
show are: Murphee’s, Mitchell’s, 
Lively and Mann, Friendly Five 
store, Harrah’s and Gilbert's. TTiere 
are to be four types of clothing mod
eled; clothes for morning, afternoon, 
evening and sport wear.

Miss Milam suggests that If you 
want to see what the well dressed 
man and woman is wearing this 
spring, attend the Pre-Easter style 
show Friday night.

Those who are helping Miss Milam 
are: Mrs. L. L. Sone, Miss A. Stmad, 
Miss Marjorie Simonet, Miss A. Pat- 
tison, Miss Katherine Vincent Steele 
and Mrs. Earl O’Keefe. All members 
of the organization are Working on 
the publicity angle.

Last year’s award went to Edythe 
Shearer, and the year before to El
len Faye O’Keefe

P&mpa’s Team Wins 
Over White Deer

White Deer brought a typing team 
to Pampa Wednesday afternoon for 
a friendly contest with Pampa's
typing team.

Pampa took top plaoes except for 
third place, which was taken by 
Lorena Hatton of White Deer. Alta 
Marie Terrell and Helen Draper took 
first and second places. White 
Deer’s tsam was composed of Lorena 
Hatton, Dora Ellen Intel, Dorothy 
Easley, Geraldine Bums. Clyde 
Weaver, Regine Haiduk, Adron O. 
8 tacts.

Three members of Pampa’s team. 
Ruth Clay, Maxine Wheatley, and 
Birdie Bell Turner were unable to 
take part because of outside In
terests. Students participating were 

'Alta Marie Terrell. Helen Draper. 
Mildred Kemp, Freda Dowell, and 
Bessie BeH Davis.

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM 
DEVOTED TO MUSIC

Sweet music echoed from every 
comer of the new Pampa High 
School auditorium Wednesday morn
ing when the entire program was 
devoted to music.

Mr. Ernest Cabe in charge of the 
program announced the numbers 
to be sung. The Glee Club sang 
the following songs, “The Night Is 
Young,” “ Italian Street Song.” and 
“Ooodnlght, My Love.”  The entire 
student body joined In a variety of 
songs.

Ben Oulll, former teacher of Pam
pa High School, cortipllmented Pam
pa on its new high school auditor
ium.

IT NOT only brings that smart, modem appearance to 
any kitchen, but the new HOSTESS

SINK helps keep the kitchen looking fresh and restful. 
Spacious drawers, roomy compartments and wide back 
ledge provide place for everything you need. There are 
special racks inside the center cabinets for soaps, cleansers 
and even towels. And the HOSTESS SIN K matches per- 
fectly with all types o f built-in kitchen cabinets and gives 
all the advantages o f the most efficient material for kitchen 
sinks—acid resisting enamel on cast iron.

Ask your Master Plumber to tell you the cost. He can 
arrange financing on FHA terms, help you plan a modern 
kitchen and furnish the skilled workmanship so necessary 
to satisfactory service.

Call him today. Let him give you complete information 
on transforming your kitchen into one that will never 
grow tired. o.iww uw i . f a . a t

on 8"  * *

''Life is too precious to endan
ger it by entrusting Plumbing 
to hands other than those best 
qualified to assure Health Pro- * 
tection—the Master Plum ber”

V&C.
Y  President

Standard £an!UmlD&.C*

S tan d ard  <$anitai>g Tftfe. Co.
© PITTSBURGH, PA.'

OMDii ef <AMERICAN RADIATOR % <>TANDAftp SANITARY CORPORATION
•*
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WEEK-END PENALTIES
One of the worst dilemmas with which a 

Judge has to contend arises when he is compell
ed to sentence, for a short term, a person who is 
not a criminal at heart, for a minor infraction 
of the law.

Justice demands that the offender be Jailed- 
for a period; and yet this penalty automatically 
may carry with it a greater one—loss of his 
Job.

In Rochester, N. Y., a law is being tried out 
that may erase this problem. It calls for “week
end" sentences. A man arrested for intoxica
tion, for example, may be ordered to spend 
the following three Saturdays and 8undays in 
the county Jail. In this way, he is punished 
and yet undergoes no risk of the loss of his 
Job or earnings.

If the plans is successful, It is said, legisla
tion will be drawn to make it applicable in 
other communities. It seems to be an experi
ment that law authorities generally might do 
well to study.

HENPECKED HERRS
The henpecked husband is a figure as old in 

human annals as the institution of marriage 
itself; but it has remained for Herr Hitler’s 
government in Germany, with its customary 
Ingenuity, to present an entirely new slant on 
him.

The Supreme Administrative Court of Prus
sia has Just ruled that a man who lets himself 
be henpecked by his wife is not fit to hold office 
In the Prussian state. A state official who had 
been notoriously dominated by his good frau has 
been, under this edict, deprived of his Job— 
sent home, presumably, to make what ex
planation he can to his dominant helpmate.

Now this ruling has its points. If a man 
cant rule his own home, how can he rule 
a state? The answer seems obvious . . . un
til you reflect that such a superlative states
man as Abraham Lincoln was one of the most 
henpecked mortals in all 19th century America.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON—Let’s get straight on the 
main provisions of this neutrality bill passed 
by the 8enate.

Within a week we have read a half dozen ex
cited dispatches and special articles saying that 
the bill gave the President the right, in time of 
foreign war, to embargo anything from hair
pins to fuel oil.

The fact is. the President is not given power 
in the bill to embargo anything except arms, 
ammunition and implements of war, and it is 
definitely understood that this does not in
clude copper, steel, fuel oil, or hairpins.

♦ ★  it
There is a provision that no cargo of any

thing. hairpins or airplane gasoline, can be 
shipped from the United States to a belligerent 
nation until It has been paid. for and title 
transferred to the belligerent. That is the so- 
called "cash and carry" provision

In connection with that comes the section 
that causes most confusion. Any time the Pres
ident finds it unsafe for an American ship to 
carry certain (Commodities to belligerents, he 
may prohibit them being carried on American 
ships. But that is not an embargo. Ships of the 
belligerents may come to the United States 
and buy what they want. They simply must 
carry it home in their own ships.

That provision is intended to permit the 
President to prohibit American ships from 
carrying contraband. In time of war, fuel oil, 
steel, copper, cotton and what-not, perhaps 
even hairpins, are branded by belligerents as 
contraband. ,

★  * *
Another section of the bill denies American 

vessels the right to arm. They armed in the 
last war before the United States officially en
tered. The result was that many German sub
marine commanders would not be foolish 
enough to come to the surface to search 
American ships for contraband. They found 
commanders of American ships were usually 
pro-ally and pretty careless with firearms. So 
they took to torpedoing without warning.

Under Senator Pittman’s plan American 
merchant vessels would not be armed, but 
might carry a secret marking only to, say, 
Oermany. Thus a Oerman submarine could 
rise with safety to inspect an American mer
chant vessel s cargo without risk. In the last 
war, before U. S. entry, it was a favorite trick 
of allied merchant vessels to fly the American 
flag through the danger zone and then sink 
any submarine fooled by the ruse.

But experience in the last war rises a real 
tpifTtF^1 even by the Pittman bill, would be 
cool and Impartial enough to give, say. Germany 
a secret code so Its sub comfnander could tell 
an American ship from a British. But that’s

The bead' of a London debutante school 
says, "Modem girls are not accustomed to 
■Inking upon their knees." At least, not since 
tlie end of Leap Year.

T D P J f i i i

fin India, a man said he had been lifted 
from hie bed and thrown out of a hotel win
dow by ghosts. It does seem due to strong

Wayne Phelps, the scrivener, reports that
content of this space was so eerie last Sunday 
that he knows a man who had to tear it from 
the paper and throw It out the window to keep 
from frightening the children . . . We did 
not intend that it should be that way , . . All 
we can do is lay the blame at the door of "X ," 
who was author of that spooky communica
tion.

*  *  *
There is a cheery note being sounded among 

residents of the Panhandle these days, what 
with snow and rain shooting the precipitation 
figure for March to 1.14 Inches to date, and 
the best wheat crop outlook In a half dozen 
years definitely on the horizon . . . Last year 
during the entire month of March only .15 
inch* moisture was registered . . .  If April this 
year equals April of last year everything should 
be okle-dokle . . . .  April, 1936, brought 3.47 
Inches of moisture.

♦ 4  4
Ivy Duncan believes, beyond question, that 

Gray county will not get a lake unless Gray 
county goes after it and puts the proposition 
across without waiting for Uncle Sam to do 
the job . . . Mr. Duncan told a luncheon group 
In Hotel Schneider yesterday that he had 
received word from Sen. Clint Small, of Ama
rillo, that the outlook for the state legislature 
doing much about water conservation in the 
Panhandle is pretty slim . . . And, it may be 
years before the federal water conservation 
program would reach Gray county, Mr. Duncan 
believes . . . Both state and nation are in
terested first in soil conservation, he says.

*  *  *
In other words, if Oray county is to get a 

lake for recreational purposes, it will be up to 
the people of Gray county to talk the thing 
up and let the county commissioners know 
that they want one . . . Mr. Duncan says the 
cost of a bond issue would be negligible on the 
individual.

4  4 $
He has a spot In mind, 27 miles from Pampa 

on McClelland Creek at a point known as 
Beaver Dam crossing, which he says has been 
studied from all angles by surveyors and has 
been found to be ideal . . .  It would provide 
a lake four miles long and a mile wide, with 
40 feet of water at the dam site . . . Even if 
the state and national governments were to 
offer any aid, which is a remote possibility, Mr. 
Duncan points out that Gray county still would 
have to supply the lake site and dam site . . . 
His message to the public is this: Tell your 
commissioners, if you believe Oray county should 
have a recreational spot.

*  *  *
Mr. Duncan is trying his best to get Interest 

aroused in the lake project because he believes 
that Gray county now has a splendid chance to 
become the recreational as well as the business 
center of this section of the Texas Panhandle 
. . . Unless Gray county acts at once, Mr. 
Duncan believes, other communities may step 
in and steal the thunder.

★  ★  *
We think, too. that Gray county commission

ers could not go too far wrong by deciding to chip 
in the county's $800 quota for the $10,000 fund 
among some 30 counties to be used for promot
ing activities being sponsored by the Panhandle 
Water Conservation Association . . . Gray coun
ty will benefit indirectly from any good that 
comes to the Panhandle section due to activities 
of this group, and it is a movement in which 
our county should play a vital role for the bene
fit of all.

★  *  ★
Twenty-two Pampa organizations were rep

resented Monday at the citizenship luncheon 
of the Business and Professional Women's Club 
. . .  It was gratifying to sit there and listen 
to reports of the various groups, telling of ac
complishments in the past year and of alms 
for the coming year . . . Pampa should be 
proud of such unified action toward making this 
a better city in which to live.

★  ★  ★
Highlighting the entertainment that will make 

the Exposition at Dallas America’s fun center 
through the summer, George Marshall, inter
nationally recognized sportsman, is arranging 
Olympic games for competition of teams of the 
North and South American continents, with 
featured schedules for games in which the 
neighbor nations are outstanding. Jaialai, for 
example, the game of the Spanish and the 
Latin American countries, will be staged on a 
court to be built especially for this fast and 
furious racquets contest that makef handball 
look as mild as tiddledewings. An international 
polo tournament is expected to bring the high 
goal players of a score of countries.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Joe M. Smith let the contract for construc
tion of a brick business building just behind 
the 8chneider hotel.

Cooperation of Pampa residents was asked 
by a group from Amarillo who opposed the 
construction of gas pipelines from the Panhan
dle fields to industrial cities in other states.

E. E. Fisher was directing the Presbyterian 
choir in rehearsal of Easter misic.

Mrs. Nell McCullough entertained at two 
parties complimenting her sister and house 
guest, Mrs. J. W Chenault.

i t  i t  it
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

A homed toad race was the feature of a 
dance sponsored by the American Legion at 
the Pla-Mor. attended by about 500 persons. 
The homed toad entered by the Oordon store 
won the race, which had about 100 entries.

A son wi 
Hill.

as bom to Mr and Mrs. Frank

THE SUPREME COURT BATTLE RAGES ON

% D

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

People cannot be amiable with their fellows 
If they are not properly fed.—Ftord Madox Ford, 
member of the Gourmet Society, New York.

NEW YORK—A few hundred 
swim strokes from New York (if 
Eleanor Holm Jarrett is making 
them) is a Jut of land which goes 
by the wholly unromantic name 
of Rat Island.

Nevertheless, it is a favorite 
rendezvous of theatrical and lit
erary celebrities, and many spend 
their spring and fall vacations 
there. A horseshoe pitch to one 
side is another island, a very tiny 
one about the size of a nightclub 
dance floor, which means that it is 
of the postage stamp variety.

Now the relation of these islands 
to each other is this: When untu
tored guests, or sourdoughs, visit 
there, they are taken gaily to the 
smaller island for a picnic. At a 
signal the host and hostess ex
plain that they must return to the 
larger Island to pick up a few nick- 
nacks. but that they will be back 
directly. Then they paddle quickly 
away, leaving the guests happily 
ignorant of the trick being played 
upon them.

But they aren't in ignorance 
very long. As the host and hostess 
disappear, the tide comes in, and 
the Atlantic tidewaters, rolling 
landward, completely inundate the 
tiny island, leaving a confounded 
and very, very damp group of 
guests to wait disconsolately to be 
ferried back to camp. This is con
sidered very amusing by those in 
the know, and a new batch of 
human guina pigs is imported every 
season for the big ‘‘picnic.’’ 

i t  it  it
It seems strange that Vincent 

Lopez, who has been on Broad
way 15 years, has played In only 
three hotels . . . However, It seems 
leu Incongruous when one con
siders that one engagement (The 
St. Regis) lasted eight years, an
other (The Pennsylvanian) six 
years, and that now he is rounding 
out his first twelve months at the 
Astor.

Incidentally, Lopez Is one meas- 
tro who believes In providing ap
propriate atmosphere with every 
tune. That is. each number is 
played to a different lighting ar
rangement. Past, gay tunes are 
floated on a sea of light. Casual 
dance melodies call for medium 
glow . . .  A dreamy waltz brings 
down a soft shadow-haze . . . Nice 
ideal

★  ★  ★  • ■
It is about this season of year 

that Miss Amy Hemlnway Jones 
begins to think of spring plough
ing. Although this farmerette, as 
a member of the Carnegie Founda
tion, has many chores to occupy 
her spare time, she never permits 
anything to interfere with her 
duties as mistreu of what undoubt
edly is the world's smallest plan
tation. Her annual crop consists of 
no more than two stalks of com, 
reared and harvested in the front 
yard of her home (it’s about five 
feet wide), at No. 7 MacDougall 
Alley._________  _

PAMPA GIRL HONORED
(Special to the Pampa NEWS)

BELTON. March 16 — Muriel Kit
chens of Pampa is one of 26 fresh
men and sophomore students at 
Mary Hardin-Baylor elected to mem
bership in the Junior scholarship 
society on her scholastic average.

SURPLUS OF ADAMS
KLBARTON, Oa.OP)—A one-man 

overflow in the Jury baffled bailiffs 
in the Elbert county superior court 
until a roll call disclosed two J. B. 
Adams’ trying to occupy the same 
seat. The surplus problem was solv
ed when one was excused.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLING IM

To those who have not seen the 
Plains In the spring when it 

rains in March and April:

Because there are no trees here 
you have said as we have said, 

that there are no seasons In this 
country of Illimitable land

scapes which pull the eye stark
ly to the lip of the blinding 

bowl that fits down tightly on 
the edge of this high world. 

You have said that there is no 
spring, no summer, no fall, 

only winter, hot or cold, and 
always barren. But raindrops 

are beating the forgotten liquor 
of spring into the intoxicated 

dust, and the grass roots are 
crouched, strained to the burst

ing point, waiting for the sig
nal. and when that time comes 

you will look out on a world 
you have never known—a green 

world, a blooming world, moving 
and flashing with yellow flow

ers. blue flowers, white flowers;
the green wheat waves, twisting, 

turning, flattening out, surging 
forward, sucking inward, first 

in purplish breakers, then in 
racing silver-green white caps, 

then in the trembling, golden calm 
of a gilded ocean at sunset; 

the wind always screaming and 
pushing and laughing and howl

ing at his deeds. And you will 
see no gentle spring, but a 

roaring giant, striding over a 
verdant plateau, guffawing, and 

directing your bewildered eyes 
that know not which way to 

look, to his wild handiwork 
• that perched miles away on 
the edge of the world screams 

for your dazed worship.

AROUND
H O LLYW O O D

HOLLYWOOD—Sophie Tucker’s 
first talkie sent her scampering 
to London for refuge after It was 
released.

After eight years, buxom Sophie 
of the powerful lungs has worked 
up courage to try another. That 
is, somebody finally has asked her 
to, and she will play the theat
rical boarding house operator In 
the next “Broadway Melody."

Sophie hasn’t changed much un
less you count dropping 30 pounds 
a change. 8he says she did It by 
eating anything she wants but less 
of it, and that includes French 
pastery. She weighed in at 210 
pounds.

“Honky Tonk”—that was Sophie’s 
first talkie—nearly ruined her. She 
used Rochester. N. Y , as a gauge 
of her destruction. She played there 
in person shortly after the picture 
and Rochester which always had 
turned out for her practically stay
ed home. When Syracuse did the 
same, she ’phoned her manager to 
book her to London right away.

But when Sophie came to Holly
wood she left “the last of the red- 
hot mammas" behind Her old sob
riquet was outmoded, she says. 
Anyway, that’s how a girl gets 
ahead, by keeping up with the 
times.

That’s how Sophie Tucker has 
kept on top, these 30-odd years 
since she first ran away from home 
and took a $15 a week Job singing 
In a New York restaurant. That 
was when Sonya Kallsh became 
Sophie Tucker.

Her first husband was* Louis 
Tuck, and she adapted the sur
name. She has married twice since 
then—and for the past 17 years 
she has been Mrs. Albert Lackay. . 

Sophie says she Is 50. Maybe

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALDSTON 
for the New York A c a d e m y  o f Medicine

TOURIST HAZARDS
With the return of spring, many 

Americans will answer the call of 
the open road. The car will be 
dusted off, the trailer attached and 
the gypsy spirit will be given free 
rein. There is much to be gained in 
such wanderings, but there are al
so risks and hazards to be faced 
and avoided.

Among the major risks are ac
cidents and Infections. The lat
ter Include malaria, typhoid and 
the various Infections transmitted 
through foods, notably milk. Snak
es, venomous spiders, reptiles, mos
quitoes and ticks also threaten the 
tourist's well-being.

When one plans an extensive 
tour; it is best to beau- these haz
ards in mind and take appropriate 
measures to escape them.

First "then check on the territory 
of the projected tour. Write to the 
local health authorities and In
quire of the health hazards, If any, 
which might be met in their re
spective territories. Inquire about 
the water, the tourist camps, 
tourist rooming houses, roadside 
stands, and also whether there are 
any epidemic diseases present 
against which one should be on 
guard. Many states issue specific 
Information on these matters.

Wherever one travels only such 
waters as are known to be safe 
should be used. Some states post 
the wells and water pumps with 
notices as to their safety. When in 
doubt, the water used should be 
boiled. Water may be rendered 
safe by adding a drop of tincure 
of Iodine to each pint, then shak
ing the solution well and allowing 
It to stand 10 minutes before using.

Milk which has not been pas
teurized Is not safe. It should not 
be given to children unless It has 
previously been boiled. Carry can
ned or powdered milk for use In 
those localities where fresh pas
teurized milk is not available.

Avoid eating . questionable 
stands or other ftiod ‘serving places. 
Diseases may be transmitted by 
infected food handlers who con
taminate the foods they serve. In 
many states restaurant and re
freshment stands are licensed or 
approved by state or local health 
authorities. Chooee such licensed 
or approved places in preference 
to the others.

Carry a first-aid kit and learn 
how to administer emergency first- 
aid treatment. In case of sudden 
sickness or accident, inquire at the 
nearest hospital, the nearest medi
cal society or the nearest depart
ment of health for the name of a 
dependable physician.

she’s a little more, but what’s the 
difference? She’s the sdfae big- 
hearted Sophie who knows all the 
answers and can sing them.*

She wears a superlative star 
ruby and collects Jewelry,

"But I ’m always broke—always 
gonna be broke.” she says. "I  make 
It and give R away. I’m able to 
keep on making It because I’ve 
got the writers—Jsck Yellen and 
Harry Harris—and you newspaper 
boys are nice to me, always have 
been.

"This studio Is being marvelous 
to me, too. Why, they treat me 
like Joan Crawford, with fittings 
and tests and give me Tucker 
material."

But Sophie wants an airing, too. 
She wants to "show” that radio 
sponsor who turned her down be
cause the typical Tucker number 
of the past was too risque tor the

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HA8KIN
A reader can get the answer to

any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Has kin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three U> cents for reply.

Q. What was the original sum 
total owed the United States by 
foreign powers before interest and 
refunding was computed? M. P.

A. The original debt was $10,350,- 
479,074.70.

Q. What horse has run in the 
money the most times consecutively? 
H. J.

A. The honor goes to Kingston, 
who was in the money in 74 consecu
tive starts. In the record of King
ston, 138 starts are listed, with 89 
wins, 34 place, and 11 show finishes.

Q. How is the seating of ambassa
dors decided? R. H.

A. The seating arrangement of 
ambassadors at public functions is 
according to precedence — that is. 
by the length of service at the poet.

Q. When did Vergil live? A. F.
A. Publius Vergllius Maro was 

bom in 70 B. C. and died in 19 B. C. 
He was considered the foremost poet 
of his time.

Q. How long have the names of 
Martell and Hennessy been associ
ated with the manufacture of cog
nac? W. H. J.

A. In 1715 John Martell establish
ed in Cognac, France, the business 
which still bears his name. In 1765 
the firm of James Hennessy Sc Co. 
was founded. Another James Hen
nessy, a member of the French Sen
ate, is today the head of the firm.

Q. Is the new Queen of England 
a musician? E. G. H.

A. Queen Elizabeth is an accom
plished pianist and has a lovely 
singing voice.

Q. When was candy first made by 
machine? L. F. G.

A. About 1825 foreign manufactur
ers began to use some machinery in 
their factories, but the actual in
troduction of machinery in candy- 
making dates from 1840. The first 
machine of this character to be 
brought to the United States was 
imported by Sebastian Chauveau of 
Philadelphia in 1845. In 1846 Oliver 
R. Chase invented a machine for 
the making of lozenges.

Q. Who originated the C. Sc O. ad
vertisement depicting a sleeping kit
ten? A. R.

A. L. C. Probert was the originator 
of the picture; the inscription, 
America’s Sleepheart; and the slo
gan, Sleep like a kitten. He also 
named the kitten Chessie.

Will Help You 
With Your Garden
Garden making time is at hand. 

Whether you are an old-timer, or 
planning your first effort, intelli
gent advice will be helpful. You 
can get the best that all the federal 
government experts have to offer 
in this line.

Preparation of soil, tools, seeds, 
planting zones, general care of gar
den, and crop selection are all dis
cussed authoritatively.

Tells how to plant and raise 51 
kinds of vegetables ranging from 
Jerusalem artichokes to watermel
ons. All the popular varieties like 
beans, beets, peas, onions, and pump
kins are included.

This valuable official publication 
may be secured for a cost and han
dling charge of 10 cents. Fill out 
and send in this coupon before you 
forget it.

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith^lO cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped^ paper) 
for a copy of the Gardep Book
let.

Name................
Street.........................................
City.............................................
State...........................................

(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

This, That
and

Everything
By JESS KELLEY

Jerome Davis, professor of Yale 
Divinity School, has been the sub
ject of muth discussion since his 
book, ‘‘Calltallsm and Its Culture” 
was publis?»ed several months ago. I t * 
has been generally known that the 
professor has not been retained on 
the faculty at Yale, and it has been 
rumored over the country that Da
vis was dismissed from re-election 
because of the publication of his 
book. In his book, “Capitalism and 
Its Culture," Mr. Davis condemns 
capitalism. If the free expression of 
one’s own opinion on any matter is 
going to oost a teacher his position, 
it seems that the system of educa
tion under which he labors is at
tempting to prescribe the particular 
mental diet the teacher must give 
in his classes Regardless of the 
cause behind the action of Yale’s 
officials in dealing with Mr. Davis, .  
the right to teach one's conviction 
must be granted teachers if we are 
not to turn our educational system 
into an agency for the spread of 
propaganda. ,

There are a few things that must 
remain free from interference if our 
civilization is to advance. We talk 
about religious freedom—and its im
portance is recognized by most of 
our people—but how about liberat
ing education from much of its sub
vention to special interests. The 
wholesome development of any na
tion is dependent on freedom of 
thought, freedom of speech, freedom 
of conscience and freedom of press. 
Let us contend for these rights—they 
are vital to true Americanism.

LET’S KNOW  
T E X A S  

AND TE XA N S
BY WILL H. MAYER.

In this column a newer# will be given to * 
Inquiries ne to Texas history and other 
matters pertsintnc to tbs Stats and Mr 
people. As evidence at good faith inquirers 
must rise their names and addreeaaa. bat 
only their Initials will bs printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H. Meres. Austin. , 
Texas. »

Q. Who was the first Texas Ran
ger captain and where did his com
pany operate?

A. Robert Morris Coleman, whpae 
company was organized for pro
tection of Austin’s colony from In
dian depredations, principally along 
the Colorado River on what was 
known then (from 1832 to 1SS5) 
as the Bastrop frontier. “Coleman’s 
Blockhouse,” (a two-story log house 
with port holes in each story, and a 
smaller log house nearby, both en
closed with a picket fence) was 
located near Marten’s Wells, an 
the Colorado about 20 miles below 
Austin.

Q. What was the Regulator and 
Moderator War In Shelby County- 
and what started f '

A. It was a feudal war, started 
In 1839 with the shooting of Jo
seph Goodbread, at ShelbyvWe, in 
a dispute over a trade in which, 
fraud was charged. Two factions 
arose; one calling themselves Reg
ulators with the ostensible purpose 
of suppressing . crime, the other 
Moderators to resist the crimes of 
the Regulators. Killings, riots, 

arson followed the increase of num
bers in both factions, which spread 
to other counties until almost every 
family became involved. Condi
tions grew .worse until 1844, when 
Pres. Houston sent several hun
dred troops to the scene, arrested 
leaders of both factions, and per
sonally Interceded for peace.

CENTENNIAL SONG BOOK 
In the homes, to the schools, In public 

Katherine* of all kind*. Texas 
I nr the belt known typical 
aa—*onr* of tho range, aooga of 
Texas home, patriotic con 
Texan should know

Tweaty-eleht or the ft  ____ .
Texaa have been carefully selected by
competent 
published 
on heavy 
colore.

The booklet wlfr «e  marten postpaid tor 
36 cento. Bend all nrdere to Wm H. Mhrea. 
Austin. Terse

ole. In public 
tno ar«̂  jjsto
on re o f C l  

jtlc songs—eongs every
and delight Is slagiS*. 

the beat conge sons ta 
m  carefully selected by 

musicians, sot to music, and 
in a M pare. 4 by 4. booklet 

coated paper with cover* to

Fewer large cigars were taxed, in 
1936 than In the previous year. The 
government reported 46.535,755 taxed, 
compared with 60,058,650 in 1936.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

“ Bill
and

y brought his camera, Jane her autograph album, 
I packed an evening dress, in case we should meet 

any important people in Washington.”

L- V'i
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West Texas Teachers Lose 
To Long Island University

Training 
Camp News

By The Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla., March 16 (AP) 

—Manager Bucky Harris watched 
the breaking of the knuckle-bails 
over home plate today and observ
ed that the Washington Senators’ 
new pitcher, Sam Salveson, “ the 
best knuckler I've seen since Urban 
Shocker used to make Goose Gos- 
lin miss his by two feet."

BY LOUDON KELLY.
DENVER. March 16 (/P) — Teams 

battling here for the National A. A. 
U. basketball championship are 
making the pre-tournament proph
ets look better every day.

The caliber of the competition 
was snown in the early round games 
where there were two overtime 
struggles and more tingling finishes 
than in either of the last two cage 
grinds’ opening chapters.

The field, which listed 45 /teams 
Sunday, will be cut to 16 at the end 
of today’s 11-game program, which, 
like yesterday’s will run past mid
night. It completes the second 
round.

Tbumament fans tonight will get 
to see the most glittering team of 
them all from the standpoint of in
dividual stars, the Bartlesville, Okla., 
Oilers, No. 1 favoi ite, who meet the 
Wichita Gas club at 8 p. m.. MST.

Long Island university, a gallery 
favorite, banged in field goals from 
gambling distance to subdue West 
Texas Teachers, tallest team in the 
tourney. 38-30.

*. Central Missouri Teachers, only 
other seeded college team, passed 
and short-shot the Stephen P. Aus
tin Teachers of Nacogdoches, Texas, 
out of the tournament, 50 to 34.

Only one of four Oklahoma college 
teams escaped the elimination axe, 
Oklahoma City university fighting 
back to stop Idaho, southern branch, 
34-32, in overtime.

The Slaton, Texas, Oilers, another 
well-liked five, meet the 124th Field 

« Artillery, Chicago, tonight.

DENVER. March 16 (A*)—National 
A. A. U. basketball results yester
day:

* New Mexico 44, Southwestern Ok
lahoma Teachers 43.

Arkansas State Teachers 51, Cen
tral Oklahoma Teachers 34.

Drury college, 31,'Panhandle A. & 
M 28.

Oklahoma City university 34, Ida-

TEM S M N  
C H S  111 -  TICE 

HIGHEST P R IIS E
4 _________ '

Ordained Methodist Clergy
man in 1896! New Medi
cine Relieve* His Afflic- 
tion and He Says, “I'm 
Just as Pleased as Any
body to Give My StaW- 

* ment!”
thousands of people in 

Section are now tak- 
praising!—the “Amazing 

of Nature's Roots and 
Other Splendid Medic- 

known as VAN-TAGE, 
now being introduced in 
at Cretney Drug Store.

8 STARTERS ON 1936 TEAM 
TO PLAY WITH EXES FRIDAY

H. LATHROP
of the Best-Known people are 

forward with their state
telling what this Great Com- 
did for them. For instance, 
few days ago, The Rev. Mr. 

Lathrop, of 1512 Milam 
Texas, made the fol- 

statement about Van-Tage.
. Mr. Lathrop was ordained 

of the Gospel in the 
Church at Corsicana, 

1896, and for more than 
taken a leading part 

throughout This 
Prominent Man’s 
follows:

Had Gas, Constipation 
and Sluggish Kidneys

“I had been suffering with con
stipation and stomach gas and my 
kidneys were in a weak condition 
arid my (deep was broken up fre-

* quently all night. My system must 
have become contaminated in gen
eral as I began to have severe ach
ing! in rtiy Joints and hips. I ob
tained the best Medical Advice I

• could find and tried several medi
cines, but I never got much relief. 
Then, recently, I heard about Van- 
Tage, and 1 started taking it. I 
have derived such splendid relief 
from the troubles I enumerate 
above'that I am Just as pleased as 
anybody to give my public state
ment.”

21 Great Natural Herb* 
in The Van-Tage

VAN-TAGE contains 21 Great 
Herbs, and hearly a doeen other 
Splendid Ingredients, /Which help 
cleanse bowels, clear loads of gas 
from stomach and liven up liver 
and kidney action so that people 

*• say they feel different IN GEN
ERAL. Due to the Immense vol
ume in which it sells, the price is 
reasonable, so get Van-Tage—TO
DAY—at Cretney Drug Store, next

ho, southern branch. 32 (overtime). 
Wichita Gas 35, Cleveland Press

30.
Mitchells. Walla Walla, Wash., 66, 

Cincinnati Kings 26.
Central Missouri Teachers 50, Ste

phen F. Austin Teachers 34.
Long Island university 38, West 

Texas Teachers 30.
Denver Safeways 54, Oberlin, Kas.,

31.
Hollywood Stars 55, Eckers, Salt 

Lake City 3 7 . ____

Sports
Roundup

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., March 
16 (AP)—Havana fans are boiling 
made because Los San Louis Card- 
enal&s came to town two years in 
succession without Dizzy Dean. Se- 
nor Adolfo Luque of the Giants, 
who understands the lingo, got a 
big kick out of telling the Cards 
what the boys and girls were say
ing, which was plenty and hot.

Note to Pete Sarron, N. B. A. 
featherweight champ: They say 
Henry Armstrong, Los Angeles ne
gro, who kayoed Mike Belloise last 
week, is pure murder and that you 
had better watch out. . . The 
Yanks have to spend two night in 
sleepers to come here from St. 
Pete to play the Cards today. . . 
In exactly 30 days, Tony Manero, 
open champ, and Johnny Revolta 
have played 502 holes of golf. . . 
King Levinsky is on his way to 
England (we hope not to fight).
. . . Waitresses at the Osceola here 
say if Shanty Hogan can eat more 
than Pepper Martin, they want no 
part of Mrs. Hogan’s boy . . . The 
Dodgers want old Jess Haines of 
the Cardinals for the vacant coach
ing job.

Bill Terry 's decision to quite seems 
to be definite this time and ' it is 
Just as well, for the guy was on his 
way to more farewells than the late 
Mme. Schumann-Heink. . .

Those Cuban senoritas must have 
something on the ball, at that. One 
Daytona beach writer who went to 
Havana with the Cards, was taken 
care of so well by the dolls he for
got to drop by the cable office and 
file his story.

COACHES LIKELY TO 
OUTLAW CENTER JUMP
CHICAGO. March 16 UP)—'The 

center-jump—a part of basketball 
since the game’s beginning, appear
ed on its way out today as far as 
the national collegiate basketball 
coaches’ association was concerned.

The modification of the rule, 
devised by coaches of the Pacific 
coast conference’s southern division 
and used there since 1935, and 
adopted by the Big Ten Sunday for 
a year’s trial, provided center-Jump 
be eliminated except at the start of 
regular and overtime periods. Under 
the present rule, the ball is brought 
back to center after each field 
goal.

Saving as much as seven minutes 
of playing time per game, accord
ing to statistics kept by the Pacific 
coast group, the proposed measure 
appeared to have the backing nec
essary to gain recommendation to 
the rules committee.

FARR MAT NOT MEET 
MAX BAER APRIL lli

LONDON, March 16 UP) — Great 
Britain’s new heavyweight cham
pion, Tommy Farr, sprang a sur
prise today when he announced he 
probably would not meet Max Baer, 
former world’s tltleholder, April 15, 
as scheduled.

“Our contract calls for a fight with 
either Baer or Walter Neusel,” the 
Welshman said, “and I want to meet 
Neusel next."

Baer, here for two fights under 
the promotorial auspices of Brig. 
Gen. A. C. Critchley, appeared dumb
founded by Farr’s statement.

Farr won the British title last 
night by outpointing Ben Foord of 
South Africa in 15 rounds.

Harvester prospects met in the 
gymnasium yesterday afternoon for 
skull practice, Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean deciding not to 
take them out to Harvester field in 
the cold and wet. A long practice 
was called for this afternoon, how
ever.

On Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
Harvester field will be the scene of 
another big scrimmage between the 
Harvester prospects ofT937 and the 
ex-Harvesters still in school. Be
sides eight starters from last year, 
the exes will have (jjari Smith, W. 
J. Brown and Edward Scott, who are 
taking work in school.

Coaches hope for nice weather the 
rest of the week so that they can 
change their lineup in an effort to 
gain power where weakness showed 
in last week’s scrimmage. The fight 
for starting honors had dwindled 
down to two or three for each Job, 
excepting in the backff*id where 
coaches are still using several flay
ers. Newcomers to the lineup 
been keeping the “regulars" on 
their toes.

Blocking and tackling have been 
smoothed out. Plays have to be 
worked and worked so that every 
boy will know his assignment. New 
plays will have to be given and 
practiced and a general week of 
work faces the team.

Dummy scrimmage and inter
squad scrimmage will be in order 
before the game with the exes.

TONY LAZZERI M ArBE 
YANKS’ ACHILLES HEEL

BY PAUL MICKELSON.
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 

16 (JP)—Joe McCarthy is tanding 
pat with his New York Yankees.

The powerhouse club that tore 
the American league apart smashed 
out 182 home runs, scored 995 runs 
and cake walked home with the 
pennant by 1 9 games in 1936, is 
good enough in the shrewd Mc
Carthy books.

Except for a battle between Alvin 
Powell, Myril Hoag, and Ernie Koy, 
a big rookie up from the Newark 
farm, virtually every position on the 
world’s championship team appears 
to be clinched by the boys who 
shattered records last season.

“Personally, I believe the Yankees 
look too good to be true on paper. 
They should win the flag again but 
the trouble is last year’s clippings 
don’t count,’’ McCarthy said.

Searching for an Achilles heel on 
the ball club, the spotlight falls on 
33-year-old Tony Lazzeri who ope
rates at second base.

Tony surprised everyone by last
ing the entire *36 season. MVHiether 
he can through another is propably 
the only question that confronts the 
Yankees. Without Tony working 
second, supplying advice and steady
ing the infield, the world’s champs 
undoubtedly would have trouble.

First Baseman Lou Gehrig is still 
on the other side of the fence but 
the general feeling is he’ll be in the 
opening day lineup, with or without 
the salary increase he wants.

ONE-MAN TEAM
FAIRMONT, W Va. (/P)—Personal 

fouls removed four of Pat McGee’s 
senior teammates from the floor in 
an intramural basketball game with 
the sophomores. With the score 
tied and four minutes to go, McGee 
held the enemy at bay while he toss
ed in a field goal and free throw 
to win, 35 to 32.

LAKELAND, Fla.—Mickey Coch
rane, Tiger pilot, insists he is not 
completely convinced that Hank 
Greenberg, Detroit first baseman 
who was out last season, will be 
able to take over his old job. So, 
in the meantime, he 11 hold onto 
Rudy York, slugging first baseman 
from Milwaukee.

MEXICO CITY—The Philadel
phia Athletics’ promising pitcher, 
Alton Benton, was in the hospital 
with an infected pitching hand. 
Benton injured his hand stopping a 
line drive last week in an exhibi
tion game.

WINTER HAVEN, Fla—Mana
ger Jimmy Wilson is devoting a 
part of training drills to teaching 
the Philadelphia National leaguers 
how to run bases Wilson insisted 
runners must touch the inside cor
ner of first base with the left foot 
while heading toward the second 
bag.

DAYTONA B^ACH, Fla.—Man
ager Frank Frisch pinned his hop
es of defeating the world cham
pion New York Yankees today on 
four pitchers, Mike Ryba, Silas 
Johnson, John Chambers and Mor 
ton Cooper.

AVALON, Calif—Manager Grimm
was concerned today over the con
dition of the Cubs after another 
rainstorm washed out yesterday’s 
practice. An avalanche covered the 
road to the practice field.

PASADENA. Calif—Manager Dy 
kes determined to give his rookie 
flingers an even break with the 
regulars in week-end games with 
Angels. On Saturday, John Rigney 
and Frank Papish will get their 
chance.

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.—The 
Pittsburgh Pirates went through 
batting practice today but the ace 
batsman of them all—Paul Waner 
—was missing. The National lea- 
ue’s No. 1 batter stayed in Saraso- 
a, Fla., still refusing to come to 

terms.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cleveland 
Indians were out for their third 
straight victory today over the New 
Orleans farm club. One of the Peli
cans’ chief aims was to stop rookie 
outfielder Jeff Heath, who has col
lected a home run, two doubles, a 
single and one walk in five times 
at bat in two games.

T IT L E  FIG H I
(This is the last of a series of 

stories dealing with the back
ground of the boxing business, 
with special reference to current 
heavyweight angles.)

Tennis Tournament To Be 
Held Here N ext Saturday

BY CHARLES DUNKLEY.
CHICAGO. March 16 (AV-Who is 

the man behind the promotion of 
the world heavyweight champion
ship fight between James J. Brad- 
dock and Joe Louis, set for Chicago, 
June 22.

On paper there is only one—Joe 
Foley, who has been connected with 
sports in Chicago for more than 20 
years. Actualy, however, there may 
be four or five. Sheldon Clark, oil 
company executive and president of 
the Sporting Club of Illinois, has 
pledged support of his organization. 
The club has a membership of more 
than 300 wealthy civic leaders.

In the foreground, also, is Joseph 
Triner, aggressive chairman of the 
Illinois state athletic commission, 
who helped engineer bringing the 
fight to Chicago.

Behind the whole show is Mike 
Jacobs. New York boxing promoter, 
who has Louis under contract until 
1940.

Foley, licensed by the Illinois state 
athletic commission to promote the 
Braddock-Louis fight, says Jacobs 
will be associated with him in an 
“advisory” capacity.

The news the fight would come to 
Chicago burst like a bombshell. Joe 
Gould, manager of Braddock, an
nounced in New York he had ac
cepted a guarantee of $500,000 of
fered by Sheldon Clark, of the 
Sporting Club of Illinois, to box 
Louis. Clark later denied it. When 
the articles were signed Triner is
sued a printed statement the Sport
ing Club of Illinois had withdrawn 
from the promotion because it had 
no license and was not organized 
for the purpose of promoting fights.

Whereupon Foley, who previously 
had been named as matchmaker, 
stepped into the role of sole pro
moter. It was significant, however, 
he was closely associated with Ja
cobs, who brought- his New York 
architect along to lay out Comiskey 
park, the battle site, seats for 80,000 
spectators would be arranged.

Articles for the match here do 
not specifically mention the cham
pionship. The document merely 
calls for a 15-round contest to a 
decision of two judges and a referee.

TAMPA. Fla.—Eddie Miller, for
mer . star Toronto shortstop, stood 
today as a to Milly Myers'
custodianship of that position with 
the Cincinnati 'Reds. Manager 
Chuck Dressen rates him as one of 
the smoothest fielders in the game.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — The 
New York Giants’ Cuban training 
exercises seem to have settled one 
thing—that Cliff Melton, lanky left 
hander from Baltimore, will replace 
the veteran Dick Coffman on the 
mound staff.

CLEARWATER. Fla.—Jack Win- 
sett, the rookie slugger who is the

main reason why the Brooklyn 
Dodgers secured Percy Bears to tu
tor the squad in running, figures 
it’s a good idea. “They teach you 
everything but running and that’s 
about the most important thing 
you do in the outfield," he says.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Al
though he seemed quite impressed 
by his first views of Babe Dahl- 
gren, the “insurance’’ first base- 
man who may take Lou Gehrig’s 
place, and Joe Gordon, young sec
ond sacker. Col. Jacob Ruppert, 
owner of the Yankees, wasn’t lav
ish in his praise.

SARASOTA. Fla.—Another long 
batting drill was on Manager Joe 
Cronin's schedule for his Red Sex 
today with the exception of Jimmy 
Foxx. Foxx’ temperature soared to 
101.4, yesterday and he was or
dered to bed.

High school tennis teams from 
over the Panhandle will come to 
Pampa Saturday for an invitation 
tournament to be played at Central 
park. Each school in this district 
has been Invited to. send both boys 
and girls in singles and doubles 
events, one team in each division.

Players will gather promptly at 9 
o’clock in room 207 in the high 
school when drawing for opponents 
and time of play will take place. 
Play will be throughout the day. 
Only the two courts at the park 
will be available, Pampa’s many 
other courts not having been fin
ished.

B. G. Gordon, coach of the local 
team, will be in charge of the 
tournament. Pampa, Canadian and 
LeFors boys’ teams competed in an 
indoor meet here three weeks ago 
with the Pampa boys winning singles 
and Canadian taking the doubles 
event. •

DETROIT TIGERS WILL 
RE HARD TO HOLD SAYS 

PRESIDENT OF LEAGUE
CHICAGO, March 16 (/P)—Wil

liam Harridge isn’t going to try 
picking the American League pen
nant winner this season but he 
climbed far enough out on the limb 
today to say the Detroit Tiger “ Is 
going to take a lot of holding.”

Harridge, league president, is just 
back from a Florida vacation but 
he didn’t visit a single junior cir
cuit spring camp or see any Ameri
can league clubs in action. He had 
a pretty good source, however, for 
his information—Walter O. Briggs, 
Detroit owner.

“I talked to Mr. Briggs at Miami 
Beach,” Harridge said, “and he’s 
all enthused about Detroit’s chances. 
So am I. With Flank Greenberg 
tack—and I’ve been told he’s in 
great shape, with his injured wrist 
as strong as ever—the Tigers are 
certain to make this year's race a 
tight one.

“ Mickey Cochrane, fully recover
ed from his illness, is certain to 
give the team the spirit it showed 
in winning in 1934 and 1935.”

The league prexy isn't going to 
try to name the ultimate pennant 
winner. He’s cured of that Last 
season, he recalled, he visited every 
American league club at spring 
camp and came away with the im
pression the Yankees would be 
“ lucky to finish in the first divi
sion."

PALSY WALSY
HELENA, Mont. (A»)—Beneath the 

Judicial mien of J. P. Brass, justice 
of the peace, beats a heart of gold. 
Brass entenced Ed Guthrie to 50 
days in jail on a police court charge. 
En route to jail Guthrie recalled he 
hadn’t filed his income tax return. 
He explained his dilemma to Brass 
who graciously gave him a 24-hour 
stay of sentence to get in under the 
deadline.

M U  BIER DECIDES I  
GIN WHIP TO M M IFIR H
LONDON, March 16 <A»>—Maxie 

Baer decided today he could take 
Tommy Farr, the new heavyweight 
champion of Great Britain and the 
empire, in his stride, April 15 and 
then meet Germany's Walter Neu
sel.

“I guess I ain’t worrying," said 
Baer at the ringside last night when 
Farr won a 15-round decision over 
Ben Foord, the South African who 
held the empire title.

“Neither of those guys lets them 
come right from the shoulder and

that’s when they hurt real bad,” 
said Max. He watched Foord and 

| Farr come out of the ring and com- 
I mented neither showed a mark, al
though Foord’s nose bled freely dur
ing the bout. *

Baer’s opinion was backed up by 
“The Sporting Life." which said the 
contest was “one of the poorest 
championship fights staged in this 
country for long time.”

TROUBLED CONSCIENCE
TERRE HAUTE, Ind uP>—Shan

non Katzenbach, theater manager, 
has received a letter from a man 
in Detroit who enclosed a* dollar bill. 
The writer explained he had “crash
ed” a show 34 years ago by walking 

1 in behind a stage hand and had de- 
1 elded it was time he paid.

you*
ouality
LIQUOR AT
you*

Men "who know” good whiskey when they 
taste it are sm iling tribute to the clean 
mellow flavor o f this ripe bourbon. It’* lot* 
better! Try it, and you'll smile, too!
THIS WHISKEY IS 18 MONTHS OLD

X 0 R T H M 0 0 R
CKNTURY OKTILUNG COMPANY, PEORIA. ILW

PAINTERS’ UNION 
PUTS ON DRIVE 

FOR MEMBERS
In accordance with the policy of 

other unions of the country to union
ize, the local Painters Union. 868. of 
Pampa has opened its charter for 
a thirty-day period, reducing the 
initiation fee to $10.00 to provide 
the opportunity to bring into the 
union other painters of Pampa and 
this territory who can qualify.

M. W. Andrews, phone 62, resi
dence 502 North Starkweather, who 
is business agent of the local union, 
will be glad to call on those inter
ested in affiliation. —adv.

* to La Nor* Theatre. —Adv.

WARNING!

Sit Down 
Strike

Now Brewing in Pampa! 

Watch You W eill

R & O cars are not “ordinary” used cars. Every 
R & O car is sold with a written guarantee of satis
faction or your money back! Ford Dealers are 
offering the year's best values in used cars right 
now. The selections are larger and prices are lower 
than for several months. Many of these cars are 
R & G values. See them today!

AT FORD D EA L E RS  ONLY

The Latest Development for "America on Wheels”

WARDS NEW TRAILER
See it in front of Ward’s Store, Wednesday, March 

17th, Early forenoon 'til 6 p. m.

SEE ALL THESE FEATURES . . .  Complete kitchen with cab
inets, cooking range, refrigeratorl Dinette tablet Linen and dish 
closets I Pullman seats I Comfortable sleeping arrangement for four I

HEAR JACK STORY*—WARDS NARRATOR...tell about
thousands who now travel everywhere, eat, sleep and live all year 
'round in Trailersl Don't miss this big eventl O n e  d a y  o n ly l

Now Wards Make It Possible For You to Ow n 
A  Fine Trailer A t 20  to 2 5 %  Savings I

The scientifically planned interior provides twice as much space as 
usual—yet gives you the roomy comfort of your hornet You 11 marvel 
at its snug space-saving arrangements—its structural soundness, 
its built-in strength!

Learn about the amazing 
low price and the conven
ient monthly payment plan.

Room y Com fort I

Convenient!

Complete I

W A K
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THE FINANCIAL WHIRLIGIG
By LOUTS SCHNEIDEB

INCREASE
American Telephone & Telegraph's 

1930 financial report discloses the 
significance of the present-day busi
ness Improvement. The report shows 
during 1936 there was an Increase 
of 881.000 telephones in service. The 
gain during 1935 was 456.000 and in 
1934 only 298.000. Reflecting the 
greater number of telephones in use 
last year's returns showed an in
creased profit of $49,006,000. Accord
ing to insiders the improvement of 
1936 should continue through 1937.

TOBACCOS
Bad market action by the cigarette 

manufacturing company shares is 
attributed to poor earnings and pros
pects. Hie 1936 American Tobacco fi
nancial statement took Wall Street
ers by surprise. A net of $3.70 a share 
was reported against forecasts of $5 
a share. Officially it was stated that 
the smaller earnings traced to high
er tobacco costs. The head of Liggett 
&  Myers Tobacco said that 1937 
earnings would probably be lower 
than those of 1936. He. too. ascribed 
this outlook to higher tobacco costs.

The only cigarette manufacturing 
issue receiving any favorable atten
tion on the part of share buyers is 
Lorillard. Not because that company 
isn’t running into higher operating 
costs, but because of its Old Gold 
$200,000 picture puzzle contest. Re. 
tail tobacco dealers report a tre
mendous demand on the part of con
testants. The rules .ask that each 
week three Old Gold wrappers be 
forwarded with the answers. The 
contest runs for 15 weeks. An in
crease in sales volume sufficient to 
offset higher tobacco costs is ex
pected.

outlook is constructive the shares 
have amply discounted prospects.

INSIDE
What's the inside story behind the 

strong market action of the Repub
lic Steel shares? Here it is: The 
January net was about 30 cents a 
share. The February net ran a few 
cents lower. The March net is ex
pected to run above the January 
net. In all the informed look for a 
few cents better than 90 cents a 
share for the first quarter.

With the general outlook for the 
Industry favorable Republic Steel is 
expected to show better than $3.75 a 
share for 1937. Because of this “ in
side” opinion there has been long- 
pull buying of the stock.

UNDERVALUED
Just how well are steel compan

ies doing these days? . . . Wheeling 
Steel’s 1936 financial report is being 
used as a guide. For the first nine 
months of last year Wheeling Steel 
netted 91 cents a share. For the full 
year the net was $4.70 a share. The 
last quarter net was $3.79 a share— 
the best reported in years. If other 
companies are doing as well—say 
steel share specialists—then even af
ter wild price advance of the past 
few months the steel group is still 
undervalued on a price-to-eamings 
ratio.

MERGER
Hie Phoenix Securities Corpora

tion is behind the merger being plan
ned between Certain-teed Products 
and Celotex Corporation. Phoenix 
has lots to say in the matter. It owns 
a substantial interest in Celotex and 
48 per cent of the outstanding Cer
tain-teed preferred shares. The lat
ter now vote because of two years 
dividend arrearages.

At the present time the advantages 
and disadvantages of the merger are 
being studied. Discussions are still in 
the preliminary stages. Nothing def
inite may come out of them. But 
contrary to rumors, if the plan is 
found feasible, a merger will be an
nounced.

POPULAR
Your correspondent has been con- 

fidentally informed that Sutherland 
Paper’s development work on its sin
gle-trip ice cream container has been 
completed. A large New York dairy 
organization is to use it this summer. 
The container was perfected for de
livering ice cream in bulk to soda 
fountains.

It was also learned that the com
pany’s paper-tin oil container is 
growing in popularity. It has paper 
sides and tin ends. The cost runs 
much less than the all-tin container. 
Many oil organizations are now on 
Sutherland's list.

REPORTS ARE THAT:
Insiders are of the opinion that if 

labor difficulties don’t interfere 
Goodrich will show close to $5 a 
share for 1937.. . Promising loadings 
outlook accounts for buying South
ern Pacific. . . Long range prospects 
for Standard Brands are construc
tive. . . Park Utah's 1937 ore pro
duction may double that of last 
year. . . Despite high price prospects 
for zinc and lead. American Zinc 
common being avoided by informed 
traders. . . An Investment account is 
switching Continental Oil into Con
solidated Oil. . .  At current price lev
els General Cable adequately ap
praises prospects. . . Plans are afoot 
to refund U. S. Rubber’s funded debt 
—will help to clear way for settle
ment of preferred dividend arrear
ages. . .

Shorts in New York Central were 
taken for a ride. . . Rayon market 
outlook is bright. .. Because of strang 
financial position and loading pros
pects Great Northern preferred shar
es being sought. . . Texas Corn has 
a wealthy investment following—sea. 
sonable factors favorable. .. York Ice 
Machinery sales running almost dou
ble those of last year. . . Interlake 
Iron will show 35 cents a share for 
first quarter. . . Axton-Fisher To
bacco reports a tremendous volume 
of accumulated orders. . . And, that 
Holland Furnace is planning an ad
dition to its main factory and re
opening of its Fourth Street and 
Bethlehem units — Fourth street 
plant closed since 1931 and Bethle
hem plant closed since 1932.

autom obile '  tr a il e r
TO ARRIVE

Always among the first to experi
ment with new modes of transpor
tation, Jack Story, pioneer aviator 
and nationally known sports an
nouncer, will arrive here on March 
17 to introduce locally the latest 
and most popular vehicle of trans
portation—the automobile trailer, it 
was anounced today by F. C. Nelson, 
Montgomery Ward store manager.

Since his first experiences with 
airplanes as one of the earliest mail 
plane pilots, Story has run the 
gauntlet of speed and thrills. After 
giving up piloting as an occupation 
he began a career of anouncing the 
biggest and most sensational air
plane and auto races of the past five 
years.

Now Story’s preference has turn
ed from speed to comfort and con
venience. As he himself says, "Speed 
and thrills have their advantages 
and announcing at races is certainly 
interesting, but for complete relaxa
tion and economical living, give me 
the trailer. There is plenty of ad
venture in trailer life even though it 
may not be at the risk of a broken 
neck and ,in addition, it offers a 
mode of living that promises to 
become one of the most popular in 
the country.”

Story's trailer-trip will be on a 
nation-Wide scale and is intended 
to bring thousands of people a 
greater appreciation of trailer life. 
During his local visit on Mprch 17 
he will park the trailer at 217 North 
Cuyler street, where the public is 
invited to obtain a close-up of how 
Mr. and Mrs. Story (for Mrs. Story 
is also an enthusiast about this 
type of living) can make a com
plete home in a trailer.

It cost 2.04729 cents to handle each 
piece of first class mail,in the 1936 
fiscal year. There was an estimated 
profit of 0.79061 cents on each piece.

DISCONTINUED
Aviation shares continue as favor

ites in speculative circles. Boeing 
spurted on increased bookings and 
well founded reports of new financ
ing. Douglas. Curtiss-Wright, Unit
ed Aircraft and others followed be
cause labor difficulties have been 
ironed out. The world-wide arma
ment race also helps tipsters in 
spreading bullish gossip. But con
servative interests are playing safe. 
They believe that even though the

MANAGER OF-SANTA FE 
FREIGHT TRAFFIC DIES

Charles 8 . Dana, freight traffic 
manager of the Santa Pe Railway
since July 1, 1927, died this morning 
in Chicago Memorial hospital. He 
had been ill several weeks. He was 
born August 7, 1868 in Morrlsville, 
New York, and was graduated from 
Princeton university in 1891. At 
Princeton he was a star baseball 
player, captaining his team his 
junior and senior years. On his 
graduation he turned down several 
offers to play professional base
ball and went to work as reporter 
on New York Sun. In December, 
1891, he began his Santa Fe career 
as a clerk in the general managers 
office in Topeka. He was succes
sively material agent on construc
tion work at Loscerrillos, N, M ex, 
clerk to assistant superintendent at 
Ft. Madison, Iowa, agent at Pekin, 
111., traveling freight agent for 
Illinois and division freight agent 
at Ft. Madison. He became indus
trial agent in Chicago July 1, 1913, 
and from July 15, 1916 to July 15, 
1920, he was assistant freight and 
passenger agent at Amarillo. Texas. 
He then was transferred to Chicago 
as general freight agent and July 
15, 1922, he was appointed assistant 
freight traffic manager—a position 
he held until his appointment as 
freight traffic manager in 1927.

Oklahoma A. and M. college has 
established courses in lip reading to 
enable persons with impaired hear
ing to understand what is said in 
classes.

Gas, Gas 
the Tim e, Can *t 
Eat o r Sleep
"T h e  gas on my stomach was so bad 

I could not eat or sleep. Even my 
heart seemed to hurt. A friend sug-
gested Adierika. The first dose I took 

rought me relief. Now I eat as I 
wish, sleep fine and never felt better.”  
— Mrs. Jas. Filler.

Adierika acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowels while ordinary laxatives 
act on the lower bowel only. Adierika
flives your system a thorough cleans' 
ng. bringing out old. poisonous m atter 

that you would not believe was in your 
system and that has been cauaing gas 
pains, sour stom ach, nervousness and 
headaches for months. •

U r .  H . L . S h o u b , New  Y o rk ,  r e p o r t *  t 
“ In  a d d it io n  to  in l r t t in n l  c le a n ,in * . A d ie r ik a  
g re a tly  re d u ce a b a c te r ia  and  c o lo n  b a c il l i

Give your bowels a REAL cleansing 
with Adierika and see how good you 
feel. Just one spoonful relieves GAS 
and constipation.

Daily NEW S Page of Famous Comic Characters
OUR BOARDING HOUSE................. w ith ................... Major Hoople OUT OR WAY By Williams

Expert repair service on all office ma
chines. Guaranteed used typewriters 
and adding: machines. Exclusive Royal 
Dealers. Call us for dependable service.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

ALLEY OOP Breakdown By HAMLIN

OLD SHOES
given new 
life thru 

our 
expert

Repair 
Service!

City Shoe Shop
104 <4 W. Foster

M a s t e r  P r i n t e r

TYPEW R ITERS
Office Supplies

JIMMIE TICE
Pampa Typewriter Service 

133 107 N. Frost

Ask for Re-Tex, the 
F1NE8T in Dry Cleaning 

Phone 616

AUTO LOAMS
Bet Us for A nd? Gash to 

BReftnaneo.
*  Buy a new me.
*  Reduce payments.
*  Raise monej to meet MUa 
Prompt and Oevteous Atten
tion given to U1 applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

HORIZONTAL
1 Note in scale.
3 Famous 

printer, 
Johannes —— . 

10 Grain.
12 Above.
14 Liquid part 

of fat.
15 On the lee.
17 Valleys.
19 Ocean.
20 Tax seal.
21 Failing in 

duty.
23 Ewe.
25 To exist.
27 Perched.
29 Bronze.
30 Preposition.
31 Tardy.
33 Silkworm.
35 One in cards.
36 Self.
37 Impartial.
,38 Wand.
39 Tennis stroke
41 Witticism.
42 Measure of 

area.
43 You and me.
44 Befores

Answer to Previous Puzzle

JUNOm t m *  a ™  n  
n r - i m i  l j u m  u u  
a o n  uiflE  
S ff l  r jfa fri ( s i n s  !5 H
[•JI*ldHl2JfcM4 WWW IdH 
a cia  IflHIsl B H H  
QQU O S H  IdStfiifcJIKiJH 
H MMld ftrju  U W  fti 
■  < 4 1 1 ( 2 ]  L f J Q n  y i S J I l  M B
M M O w s S  i i u u n i i r j ' ? .
BS ■ HUH ■ LUfclS ■ SMIlMi

46 Northwest.
48 Smears.
51 To expect.
53 Prophet.
56 Cuplike spoon
59 Sound.
60 Music drama.
62 To percol&te.
63 Pronoun.
64 He lived in

th e ------
century.

65 Bone.
VERTICAL

1 He used------

type.
2 Bugle plant.
3 Thick lubri

cant.
4 Toward.
5 Otherwise.
6 Born.
7 Prejudice.
8 Half an em.
9 Fence doors.

10 Jewel.
11 He is the —— 

inventor of 
this type of 
printing.

13 Measure of 
cloth.

16 To drink dog- 
fashion.

18 Mineral spring 
20 To observe.
22 Steamboat.
24 Laughter 

sound.
26 Bird o f prey. 
28 He was 

German by

30 Fruit of oak. 
32 Also.
34 Stream.
35 Constellation. 
40 Conviction.
43 Anger.
45 Wagon *track.
47 Cries. ’
48 Curse.
49 Tribal
50 Poem.
52 Grief.
54 Sheltered 

place.
55 Wrath.
57 Tree.
58 Lioh.
60 Preposition.
61 Form of “a”

WASH TUBBS No Easy Money Bv CRANE
FOR <5OSH SAK.ES, AAVZl A WE GOTTA VSHUT'S JOStTTHAT'S YOU'RE \
WALLIN, STEP IN HRBjHAMfc A TALK. TRAININ' PER ME FI6N T / IT. WE'LL. iROlNiNG 1 FIND

------  9fH WOO $ SO / THE I ANV-
T O  T R A IN  IN  / BETTING/BODY TO 

PRIVATE. /  OOPS J SET ON
I---------- EASY

,( ( 1 ANY

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Seeking Seclusion
ANTON... 1...OH, HOW 
STUPID OF ME... 1 
LEFT MV RIFLE BACK 
TH ER E IN THAT BURK 

ING

By THOMPSON AND CQLh
* RE AT W IMG HEAVILY, TH E  PAIR. 1

TR Y TO  M A K E TMElR. WAY 
STRUSIVEL.V TO A  Q U IE T  

t a b >l£ .

group

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
—
KIND O F A
auo o btr p l a c e ,  

i s w t  nr! 
maybe he
DOESN'T 

WANT KIDS 
BOTHERING

Funny Doings By BLOSSER
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C la ss ified  A d s  ‘C lic k 1 F o r  S a les W h en  H igh  P ressu re  T a lk  F a ils
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads a n  itrietlr aaab aad 
an aeeaptnd o w  tha phone with the 
aoeltWe understaiidin * that the aeeoaat 
U te be paid when ear eelleeter calls.

n o n  Tutrm want ad to

666 or 667
win

T .

t-of-tcwn advartislns each with
e Pant pa Daily NEWS reeenee 
right to elaeeify all Want Ad» 
r appropriate heedinaa and to n -  
er withhold from publication any 

deemed objectionable, 
otic# o f any error moat ha gWan 

to r oo traction be tore aaaaad

la eaaa o f any error or an omieeioa 
in ndrertiainsr of nay nature The Dally 
NEWS aball not be held liable the
demapaa farther than the amount ra- 
adlead for such advertising.
_____  LOCAL KATE CABO
■ r r v c n v E  Se p t e m b e r  i i . itss
1 day, Se a 
> days. 4c a 
• daya. k  a t

word; minimum tOc.
__ ____word; minimum 40c.

4 daya, te a word; minimum The.
4 daya. Te n word; minimum 41.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1—Card of Thanhs.
> Bp a del Netlcea.

4—Mela Help Wanted.
•—Female Help Wanted.
T—Male *  Temale Help W eat 
S' S a lim m  Wanted.
•— Assets.

I#—Baeineee OppertnnMy.
11— Bttaattea Waated.

BUBINBS8 N O T K m

II Preteeeteael Bcrrtce.
14—General Heaacheld Berrien. 
14— Palatine-Pape rhaartns.
IT— Pleeriny-Refinlehtac.

>0— Ppheletartae-Kefbalehtua. 
41— Merlne-Eipreas-Haeltne. 
44— Morlne-Tranafer-gtorepe. 
44— Cleealne-Pnaetap.
44— Waahlne aae Laaaderlae. 
44— Hrmatltohlatar-Dreeamelrtae 
14— 'Watch-Jewelry Bagairing. 
•7— Beauty Purlora-SuppUae.

41—Waated Te bay.

LrrwrocE
44 Depe Peto-Eepplien. 
44—Peahry-Enp fleppllee. 
44— Llreeteeb f t r  Hale. 
■4—Wanted Uftateck.

a p u m o w l l

ih—Krpabhmlstlae.
44—Tine-V  alcaaiclap.
44—Auto Luhrlen*loe-Weabhw. 
41— Automohllea Par Bale.
44—Waated AatomehUaa.

BOOMS AND BOABE 
44— H l e r p l n a  R o o m s .
44—Boom aad Board.
44— Heuaekeepiac Baaam• 44—Hoaaakeaplap 
44—Uafaraiabed

FOB B IN T  BBAL SBTA1 
4T— Hoaaea Plat Bent.
44—Punilahed House* Per Bent 
44—Apartment Per Bent.
•4—Famished Apartments.
41—Cottages and B marts.
*1— Office* Per Bent.
St—Basineu Property.
44— Perm Property Per Bent. 
44—Behnrhan Prepayty Pee Be 
44— Garaaee Per Rent.
•T—Wanted Te Bent.

FOB BALA BBAL C8TATB 
14—City Property Per Bale.
44—Baataeoa Property Pee Bale.
41—Lota Per Bale.
41— Farms aad Tracts.
44—Out of Town Property.
44—Waated Real Batata.

FINANCIAL.

4T—Money Te Leaa. 
44—Waated Te Barrow.

41-

FOB SALE OB TBADB

t VICBS

A N  C P -T O -T H E -M T N T JT B  
D IR E C T O R Y  O F  

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
*. B. Hoby
414 Oembe-Worley. B. 440W. Of. T4T

BAKERIES
Pampa Bakery
Fred Sehaffner. I l l  W. Foster, Ph. II 

BOILBBS
I . B . Deerine, Boiler and Weldlnee Works, 

Ph. 144—KtllarvfD*, Ph. 1410P1SPampa, Ph. I
T u i i .d_ ItNG CONTRACT6B$ 

J. Kina. 414 N. Bloan, Phone lt t
PALlMER CHIROPRACTOR 

Dr. Kahtryn W. Hulinr*. 
Nenrocalomcter Serrire. f i t  W. Craven.

denary Sandwich Shop 
4 dame east of l e t  Theater, Ph. TS4 

FLORISTS
Olaytoa Floral Comiiany

lfACaTNB SHOPS 
■to Machine Co. 

a and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 444 
--------trXnsfbr and STORAOB
Pampa Transfer and Stores# Oat 
•00 West Brown. Phone 1044 
State Bonded Warehouse.
---------------W BLDOio s t r p p L m ---------------
Jouae-Everett Machine Co 
Hanrn and Pndertob Bto.. Ph. S4S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices

O u f T  TOBACCO easily, inexpensively, 
without drugs. Chewing, smoking, cig
arettes nr snuff. Send address. E. D. 
Stokes. Mohawk. Florida.___________ Ip-295
BICYCLE SHO#. Expert repair strains no 
all makes. Tom Ktbby Bicycle Shop, t i t
E. Foster. 6C-I94

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MR. J. C. BERRY, Architect
FORMERLY OF AMARILLO, TEXAS 

AND SHAMROCK, TEXAS 
WI8HE8 TO ANNOUNCE THE 
REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE TO

PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 4. DUNCAN BUILDING 

PHONE 11*4 ______

Mark every grave. Select your mon-
* umentn for Decoration Day. We have 

all kinds of marble and granite.
Oome In and let us help you.#

„ SCHAFER MONtTM*NT
* COMPANY

817 South Cuyler phone 1006-J

Announcements (Cent.)
t —Special Notices
TURKISH Sa TH* Magnetic massage for 
relief of rheumatism, kidneys, nicotine, 
poison. Guaranteed reducing treat
ments. Newer ptastie aurgefy, removes 
wrinkles, acne, double chins and black
heads. Miss King, Smith Building. 4c-2V9

Harvester’s Cafe
formerly Law's Cafe 

SPECIAL
$5.50 meal tickets for 46 00 
Good home cooked meals 

reasonably priced. 
Lunches prepared for 

field workers 
Across from Penney'*

REX
CAFE

Short orders all houra 
Delicious Sandwirhes
Howard Martin,

Mgr.
1st door west of 

Rex Theater

DIVINE HEALING
Mybtic Magnetism, 8trang*. Wonderful, 

Treatments.
Readings Free. Results Guaranteed 

Over four hundred people have been here

W. GUTHRIE
The Soul Doctor 408 South Russell

Green 
Lantern

Under New 
Management

Specializing in home made hot rolls 
and pies.

Exceptionally good home cooked 
meals

Mrs. Myrtle C. Burge- 
and Daughter 

Managers
Across street from Post Office

3— B u s-Tra ve l-Tra n sp o rta tio n .
NOTICE— Five l»nn Taxi is now equipped 
with all new caia. SOc-410

4—Lost and Found
FOUND—saw at 802 Mary Ellen. Owner 
please call by News and pay for this 
ad. 3c-298.
LOST -.Brown coin purse. Think was 
lost in Wool worth. Mrs. V. N. Osborn. 
Phone 675. Reward. Ip-296
TAKEN UP— Young Jersey cow with 
horns. Lyman Jackson. Sp-296

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted.
RESPONSIBLE girl to care for children 
and help with housework. Phone 1X16.

9c-296

7—Male A  Female Help Wanted.
RESPONSIBLE party wanted to supply 
customers with famous Watkins Pro
ducts in Pampa. No investment. Bus
iness established, earnings average 425 
weekly, pay Sturts immediately. Write 
J. R. Watkins Company, 70-72 W. Iowa, 
Memphis. Tenn. Ip-295

11—Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED lady wantH housework. 
Part time for room and small wages. Call 
628 during day after 8 :00 call 602. 8p-2»X 
EXPERIENCED girl wants stenographic 
position. Inquire 711 East Campbell. 
_____________  8 p-297

LADY MASSEUSE, dietitian wants po
sition nursing or companion to invalid 
or shutin. References. Phone 1088-W.

Sc-296
Ex p e r ie n c e d  woman wants house- 
work by the day. 605 South Barno*s 8p-2‘J6 
WANTED—General housework, hotel or 
cafe wor\. Can give references. Mrs. 
Hatton. 858 W. Kingsmlll.________, 3p-2!>6
WANTED—Housework or cafe work 604 
East Craven. 8p-296

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— P ro fess ion a l B crr itA
srkNc ;Eh Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 991. 220 N. West St. 26c-812
YOUR HEALTH is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door east Combs-Worley building. 
Phone 860. 6c-296

18—Landscaping - Gardening.
NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL
YARD GRADING & PLANTING,

TREE PRUNING, Etc.
HENRY THUT 

PHONE 818
40—Upholstering-Refinisbing.
XTTl  KINDS of furniture repairing and 
refinlshing. Also used furniture. Brum- 
metts Repair Shop. Phone 1425. 6c-801

44—Washing and LannOeUng.
MR8. STATEN— Laundry work. 20 lbs. 
flat 41.00. Two shirts finished free. Wet 
wash, 2c lb. Give us a trial. Phone 1426.

6c-295
WET WASlt 50c. Rough dry 4c lb. Call 
for and deliver. Phone 1106. Darby laun
dry. * 6p-299

27—Beauty Panoro-soppUea.
HORKH Beauty Shop Permanent# 41 to 
46. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. Ph.

Oil Permanent*
Ladies that have been getting a 
disappointment instead of a good 
permanent will do much better by 
getting one of our National Adver
tised Permanents. f
Our operators are efficient and will 
give you the latest In hair dressing. 
We guarantee not to bum your hair 

or scalp.
Our Permanents are exclusive but 
not expensive.

Soft water.
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY 8HOPPE
block north of high school 

420 North Cuyler 
Plenty of Parking Space
TROY BEAUTY SHOP

Hotel Adams -  -  -  Phone 848
Permanents ................ $1.80 to $7AO

Efficient Operators 
Margarita Mertel 
Madeline Garrett 
Mrs. R. P. Pauley 
Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Gladys Troy

MERCHANDISE
48—MiseeUaneoaa Par Sale.
HECOND-hand sewing toaoklncs in fleet 
close condition 44 to 444. 4140 electric 
White 444. 48* Air-way vacuum cleaner 
425 easy terms. Singer Agency. 414 North 
Cuyler- .   _____________8p-498Uiur let
f # r *-FOO+ show eaaea. One It-foot 
floor counter. Rargains. Thompson Hard
ware Company. Phone 44. 6c-800
BUNDLE FEED for sale. Freeh milk 
cows. IS mile* south and S miles wtst of 
Fatopn. Jhhn Bag german. 6p-299

If You Want 
To Make Some

EASY MONEY
It’s a pleasure to know you can do it when you 
want to make some extra dollars. Folks who 
advertise in the News . . . which reaches buy
ers of everything from poodles to pianos . . . 
tell us they get Results. If you have anything 
at all that you want to sell for cash, do it the 
quickest and easiest way . . . advertise in the 
News.

You’ll Find

firtMeiftt

Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
32-VOLT DKLCO light plant and wash
ing machine. Dick Walkt-r. Phone 
9056-F-ll. 6 p-299
FOR SALE—At our Smith lease, 100 Joints 
4Vj "  OD 16-ft. drill pipe, tool Joint every 
joint, 75c per foot, I. T. I. O., Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma._______________________  7c-298

NURSERY STOCK
Located in Pampa 

Interested in Pampa 
and operated by a Pampa man.

NURS E RY
PHONE 392-J

BORGER HIGHWAY AT NELSON STREE1
Thomas Clayton. Mgr. •

KERR Nurae.-y company, our sales yard 
is now open for spring planting at Foster 
and Purviance. Manager, C. M. Dorough.

6p-294.
Beautiful 
Flower# 
Fot All 

Occasions

SEOHAH ^ a f l U a  GARDEN
aw t  SAUIKNES .  »MON* agr-W

RANCHERS - FARMERS 
PALO PINTO RED CEDAR 

ANY SIZE OR AMOUNT
503 South Barnes

Nice, Bright Broadcast Cane 
Baled $15.00 per ton

. Thomas O. Kirby
88 Highway, 25 Miles South 

of Pampa

MURPHY BED, like new. Sell or trade 
for interspring mattri-**. 510 West Fran- 
cia. Phone 694-J.____________________3p-2U6

FUR COATS FOR SALE 
$35

Beautiful new sample fur coats, direct 
from manufacturing furrier to you. See 
these coats before you buy. Inquire at

BUNGALOW COURTS 
North Fillmore at 10th Phone 4610

Amarillo. Texas

MERCHANDISE (Cont.)
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

DRESSED PIGS AND HOGS 
15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork and 
sausage. Feeder pigs, pure bred 
Du roc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair Ground. R. R . 
Mitchell.

31—Wanted To Buy.
WANTED to buy used piano. reasonably 
priced. Call 147, Mrs. Harry I.ipshy.

6c-801

' WANTED
We are now paying $6.00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—$4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers, etc. 
$13.00 per ton for bones. 
AMERICAN PIPE & JUNK CORP. 
910 West 4th Bt. Phone 9166

Amarillo, Texas

LIVESTOCK
33— P o u ltry -L krs-S upplies
LEGHORN roasters.. M. Johnson's Im
perial Strain Pedigreed. 3 miles west and 
9 miles south of Kingsmiil. . 12p-312

Get results with Classified Ada

BABY CHICKS
All popular breed* furnished by the lead

ing hatcheries of Wext Texas from 
pure bred flocks culled and ap

proved. $5.95 per hundred.
Place your order now for prompt 

delivery.
PAMPA MILLING COMPANY

800 West Brown St. Phone 1130
SEE OUR CHICKS BEFORE 

YOU BUY

r>i25 pounds of An
chor Chick start
er free with the 
purchase o f each 
180 chicks. All 
Popular Breeds.
Best prices we 
ever o f f e r e d .
Grade A chicks
48.00 per hundred. > r\

DAY OLD AND STARTED

COLE’S HATCHERY
Phone 1161 828 W. Foster

This Curious World Ferguson

ROAAAN LADIES ONCE USED 
TOILET POWDER MADE FROM 
FINELY QRiDUND CUTTLE-BCW E, 
THE INTERNAL SHELL OF THE 

CUTTLEFISH.

HUMMING- BIRDS
P R E F E R . RED FLOWERS, A N D  M O S T  
O F THE DEEP-THROATED FLOW ERS, 
WHICH MUST DEPEND O N  HUMMING' 
B I R D S  F O R . FERTILIZATION. 

a r e  r e d .

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
S3—Poultry - E fp  .  Supplies.

NOTICE!
POULTRY AND 

DAIRYMEN
I am no longer with Pampa Milling 

Co. I will again open the
Farmers Feed Store

,610 80. Cuyler
and ask all my friends and cus

tomers to visit me there.
A full line of the best feed on the 

market.
Bewley’s Anchor
J. T. Haynes

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch o ff every 
Monday. Custom Hatch Ing. Get our prices 

before y«,u buy
Dodd’s Hatchery
%  Mile East of Denver Viaduct

34—Livestock For Sale.,
FOR SALE 2-four gallon. coming three- 
year-old cows, just fresh, extra gentle. J. 
A. Purvis. 7 miles ^outh of Pampa. 4p-299

LIVESTOCK 
Two work mules.
Two work mares.
Ten head of young Jersey milch 
cows, all fresh. . . Priced to sell.
See or call ALFRED BRYANT, 4 
miles Southwest of Wheeler. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
38—Repairtnr-Servieet

Come to the 
GULF SERVICE 
STATION NO. 4 

for courtesy and service. 
Tire repairing 85c 

Washing and Greasing 
41.60

Accessories
O. W. Hawkins. Mgr. 

On Borger Hiway 
Phone 1444 

for road servica
BATTERY SERVICE—f . m. Hoffman Ona 
Stop StAtion. Phona 100. 401 W. Foster.

26c-816
39—Tires- Vulvauixuax.
PHONE 100—W ell fix that flat I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road
service. 403 W. Foster. 26c-816

41—Automobile for sale.

USED CARS
TOM ROSE FORD

1936 Ford Coach—Heater, $£
radio and trunk ...................
1935 Ford Sedan, Heater, 5,
Radio and Trunk ................(
1936 Chevrolet Coupe, Radio, $j
heater, 13,600 miles ............ ..
1935 Ford $4
Coupe .................................... a
1935 Chevrolet Coach,
Radio and Heater ................. a
1934 Chevrolet $4
Coupe .....................................  ^
1933 Chevrolet Coach— J*
Overhauled ............................. (
1934 DeSoto Si
Airflow Sedan .....................  6
1934 Chevrolet Truck 
Overhauled ..............................3
1934 Ford $3
Sedan .....................................  2

FOR RENT (Cont.)
48—Furnished Ha for Kent
S-KUOM furnished house. BUI paid. 44 
per Week. Harold Coffee. 414 East Camp
bell St. Phone 1364. 9c-297
NICKl.Y FURNISHED 2 •room house.. Bills 
paid. Modern conveniences. Also 1-room 
cabins. Worley Cabins. South Harass.

12c-399
58—FUralstieo Apartm ents.
2-IlOOM furnished apartment! 44.00 per 
week. Bill* paid. 614 South Gray. Sc-297 
BEAUTIFULLY furnished kitchenette 
apartment with Kelvinator. 1209 Mary 
Ellen in rear. Also small room with pri- 
vate entrance and private bath. i2c-301 
ATTRACTIVE rooms and apartment*- 
American Hotel and Courts. East Foster 
Street across from Your Laundry.

440-444

FOR SALE
89—City Property Per Bale.
Duncan Rl<lg. Phone 166

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
LISTINGS— List with us for quick sale. 
Two of the ptdees advertised sold this 
week. Here are some others for your con
sideration.
HOMES—4R. modern, east front, near 
park, corner lot, nice lawn and trees. A 
splendid buy for 41,600. 6R. east front 
on N. West St. Priced below anything at. 
htis location, 41850. 9R. near high school. 
Spend id for investment, 42500. A dandy 
2R. with bath, semi-modern, 4750. Nice 
3R. house, lawn and shade, east front, 
near paving, *150 down, balance 426 per 
month. See us about this one at once. 411. 
furnished house, hard wood floors, garage, 
built lens |han one year, nicely furnished. 
Price only 42000 furniture and all. 
EXCHANGE—Tourist court in Pampa to 
trade for residence. Dandy little farm of 
46 acres near Duncan, Oklahoma to trade 
for small residence in Pampa.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED—7R. house in 
Pampa to move o ff lot. See us this week. 
RENT—IR. furnished house. New and 
nicely furnished. $40. 3R. duplex on North 
Starkweather. $25. 2R. house. Same lo
cation. 410.
INSURANCE of all kinds.
FOR SALE— 7-room duplex $2,750.00. 
Would bring $55.00 rent. 5-room house. 
East Pampa $1,600.00. 4-room house, West 
Pampa $1,500.00. 4-room house $650.00 
Hollis and Burleson. Phone 1478. 4c-29G

63—Out of Town Property.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Nice little farm
in Scott county, Arkansas. Good water, 
good highway, two and one-half miles 
from county seat. Good house with 
basement. Fair out buildings. Good 
schools and school buses. Nice young or
chard. No timber land plenty good pas
ture and large meadow. Thin place is in 
a real farming community and surround
ed with nice farms and houses. A place 
you would be proud to live. Call at 422 
North Cuyler street. Sp-296

34—Wanted Real Estate
WANTED to buy -  farm near Wheeler 
<>.• Shamrock, Texas, or Hot Springs. N. 
M., Write box IJ. T., eare News. 2dh-297

FINANCIAL
07—Money Te Loam.

'

joatv
l̂arv

f ) 1917 *> NtA SERVICE. INC.

CARPENTERriAJASP
BUILDS ITS NEST IN S O L ID  IV O O O  

D  D IV ID E S  T H E  L O N G - 
N N E L  INTO SEPARATE ROOM S 

B Y  CONSTRUCTING- M U D  
P A R T f T / O H S .-------—  —- -—  . - -. . .... . _ ______ /b

THE shell of the cuttlefish is located under the skin of the back. 
Thia product ia often hung up in bird cages, that the birds may 
peck at It and obtain grit. Before the invention of blotting paper, 
pulverized cuttle-bone was used to absorb wet ink.

NEXT: Which do wild dneha $r»w first, winf  or body feathery?

USED CARS AT A SAVING!
1935 Ford DeLuxe Sedan ........$400
1935 Ford Coupe ...................... $375
1935 Chevrolet Coupe ...............$425
1935 Chevrolet Coach ...............$450
1935 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan..$425
1934.Chevrolet Coupe .............. $285
1934 Ford Coach ...................... $275
1934.Ford Sedan ......................$275
1933 Chevrolet Coach .............. $250
1933 Chevrolet Coupe .............. $240
1931 Chevrolet Coach .............. $165
1931.Ford Sedan ......................$150

—See The New—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ..............................  $675

Culberaon- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

ROOMS AND BOARD

lag PATHISI

L A N

BEDROOM, close in. Phone 861-J. or 654.ae-247
BIG SLEEPING room, private entrance, 
shower bath, maid service. Basement.
Phone evenings 422-W. 6e-299
FOR RENT -T o gentleman, south bed
room nicely furnished, connecting bath, 
private brick home. Phone 1471. 6c-299
NICE BEDROOM with private entrance. 
Garage. 931 East Browning. Call 391.

6c-209
LOWERED rate* on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. __. ___ 46c-816
CLEAN ROOMS, $3.00 par weak. 600 N 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. Mp-102

IN PRIVATE home. Mrs. Zimmerman. 
606 N. Frost. 15c-397

45—Housekeeping I
WARM, MODERN apt 
Clone in. Reasonably |
32$ South Russell. Phone 9525.

it, for coupia. 
Klin* Hotel,

•c-800

FOR RENT
47— Hntwtoi F ro i f lr t .
FOR SALK OR -4-room modern

West.house. 711 North Phone 1448.
Sc-296

Fofc RENT -Vacancy at Naw TfoWn Cab- 
in*. Maytag* for rant. Plenty of hot wa
ter. 1401 South Barnes. Mp-41S

48—FurnUhed H ow t far Rent
FtlRNlSHED land 2-room modem bouses 
Bills paid. $14.00 and up. Giboon Cottage 

UMS Booth Bnraee. ____ 6cJ»7
2-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 4 
blocks west o f Hilltop grocery on Borger 
highway. Apply 4 Bounce north. ,  4c-S44

IT BANISHES “ BILLS!”
Our Loan Plan la your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance adviaers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan. 
And out institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES
SALAR Y LOAN CO.

L. R. WARREN. Mgr.
First National Bank Bldg.

Room 3 Phone 3*8

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey. Mgr.
109% S. Cuyler Phone 460

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Notice Is hereby given that an 

election will be held In the Pampa 
Independent School District on the 
first Saturday in April, 1937, being 
the third day thereof, for the pur
pose of electing two trustees for a 
term of three years each. Said 
election will be held at the High 
School Building in the City of Pam
pa, Texas, between the hours of 8 
o’clock a. m. and 7 o’clock p. m.

Lee Ledrick has been appointed 
judge of said election and J. S. 
Wynne and J. Harvey Anderson, 
clerks.

All names of candidates should be 
filed not less than 10 days prior to 
the date of the election in order 
that names may be printed on the 
ballots.
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT.
C. P. BUCKLER, Secretary.

(March 12-16-19.)

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Bbort and Long Term# 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
$04 Oomba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone SM

LIFE
M AG AZIN E
$4.50 Per Year 

Save 70c
5 Used Phonograph 
Records ........... 40c

Rutherford &  
Lawrence

217 North Ballard

HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS

+  aiZAHO* t < w .W b w k i
---------------------------------------1----- - '

CHAPTER XVIII.
"8o selfish, am I?” Larry placed a 

box of white flowers on Daphne's 
table, fished a box cf oandy from 
one pocket, a toy dog from another 
and from an inside pocket, took out 
a very small, white box.

“I  didn't mean It. I didn't mean 
it  I didn’t mean it,” Daphne said 
and slipped from his arms. ‘‘You're 
the sweetest most generous person 
in the world and I love the dog. 
I’ve always wanted one Just like 
this."

"But why don’t you put him down 
and give me a little of your atten
tion while I tell you moy news?” 

“Consider it all yours but first 
I want to know if you are going to 
ask me to marry you because if you 
are . . 7

“I’m not as a matter of fact. 
I'm telling you that you are going 
to marry me.”

“Oh, so that’s the way it is! You’re 
going to be the Magnificent Brute, 
are you.? Well, listen to me.”

“I thought I had the floor.”
She looked properly subdued. 
“You are not only going to marry 

me but you are going to marry me 
tomorrow. Hand in hand we are go
ing down . . ."

She captured one of those hands. 
“Darling,” she pleaded, “don’t lose 
your breath. Take it easy and tell 
me what this all means.”

“It means that we are going to 
build castles in Spain.”

“That’s exactly what it sounds like 
to me. You’re very lucid, Mr. 
Smith."

“If you’ll sit on my knee. I ’ll be 
very lucid. There! Well, I’m—we’re 
—sailing for Spain on Friday. You 
and I. Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Is 
that clear?”

“Not very. Hadn't you heard there 
is a war In Spain?”

“Yes, but not all of Spain is bat
tlefield. The point is that our firm 
is going to bid in on the Spanish 
Village for the next World's Fair 
and I’ mgoing over to look around 
and get some ideas. And you’re 
going with me. Darling, we’ll stand 
on the road to Granada and look 
across to the shores of Africa. We’ll 
see the twilight that falls at mid
night. We’ll . .

Daphne took a deep breath as 
though she were about to plunge into 
something very cold. "Larry, must 
you go now? Can’t you put it off 
another two months?”

He appeared puzzled. “But why 
should I? Things are egtting hotter 
in Spain and I want to get over and 
get my stuff before It is too late. 
Two months from now it may be."

Daphne got off his lap and walked 
over to a table. She fingered the 
petals of the white blossoms.

“Larry, don’t you think it would 
be better if you went alone? Then, 
when you've got everything . . .  I 
mean your material, we could . . . 
could have a real wedding and a 
honeymoon.”

Silence. Perplexed silence.
“Don't you want to go. Daphne?”
Very quickly she said, “Of course 

I do but . . . but . . ."
“Are you going to give me any 

more ol that line about my respon
sibilities and not being able to ^af- 
ford a wife?”

"Oh, no,” she said and took two j 
of the flowers from the bowl. She 
studied the effect acrefully.

“Can you give me any good reason 
why you don't want to go?”

"No,” she said. “Only . .
Silence. Hurt silence.

“Well,” she said brightly. “You
know your Job . . . that is, you know 
how ha(d I’ve been working on the
Georgian account?”

He didn’t say anything.
“Larry, my campaign has been 

approved. That is. the one suggest
ing the tour across the country. 
Now, they seem to feel that I know 
more about It than anyone else and 
so they want me to manage it. 
That means that I will have to go.”

“I see,” he said tonelesily. “You 
can’t, of course, let your agency 
down.”

If Daphne’s nerves hadn’t been on 
edge she would have understood his 
sarcasm. As it was. she said, ‘There 
is that {joint. After all, I do owe 
my company something. It has sup
ported me, and Jennifer, for six 
years now. And I am responsible for 
the success of that account. I can’t 
very well let them down."

Larry stood up, picked up his hat.
Something inside Daphne cried 

out, don’t let him go. Tel lhim that 
you aren’t what you are trying to> 
make yourself out to be. And some
things else inside her said, he should 
understand you, his love should be 
big enough to accept what you say, 
he should know yo uare not selfish.

“Well, I guess I should have 
known what. you’ve been trying to 
tell me for the last three months, 
Daphne. You haven’t ever given 
me a reason for not accepting me, 
have you?"

She stood there calmly enough 
while her heart rocked.

She put the flowers back in the 
bowl. “Larry, please don’t ask me 
why, only please don't ask me to 
marry you before you go. I'll marry 
you later if you still want me to.”

“Daphne!"
She couldn’t answer that cry. She 

knew If she did she'd tell him her 
real reason and she didn’t want him 
to know that. She didn’t want him 
to know that she had to have that 
money before she could marry him. 
Better for him to wait a little while 
without knowing.

“Yes, Larry,” she said after a 
while.

“Don't you want to tell me why 
you want me to wait?”

“It was stupid of me not to have 
seen that you cared more for your 
job. I wish you success. I hope its 
a great trip. Are you still gonig to
make it?"

For one minute she looked back 
at him but he didn’t know her eyes 
were pleading with him to tell her 
that he had to know why. He didn’t.

“Yes,’’ she said. "I’ve got to do it.”
“Then I guess it’s goodby.” With

out another word to her he went out 
the door.

Daphne didn’t cry- She went into 
her bedroom and began emptying 
the drawers of her dresser. She 
piled her lingerie in neat little 
bundles. She washed her collars 
and cuffs and packed the things 
she thought she’d need on her trip. 
She straightened out her check book 
and polished the set of silver bowls. 
And all the time she was saying, all 
lovers have quarrels, Larry will tele
phone me tonight and we’ll both 
break down and he will understand 
and it will be all right.

But Larry didn’t call that night. 
Or the next day. Or any of the 
days that followed until it was time 
for Daphne to leave.

Larry had meant it when he said 
goodby.

Daphne wrote and tore up a score 
of notes. If he loved her, he would 
love her when next they met . . .

A month later, Anne Cockerell 
wrote to her at Detroit.

" . . .  I met Larry today,’’ she 
wrote. "Just spoke to him for a 
moment. Has anything happened 
between you two? I asked him if he 
was looking so wan because you were 
so far away and he said it was noth
ing but disappointment. Not being 
able to go to Spain, he felt that the 
war was a personal injury. I con
gratulated him. Things are bad over 
there, aren't they? By the way. 
you're a poor correspondent. Even 
Larry couldn't tell me any news of 
you . . .”

(TO BE CONTINUED )

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel-

C&rmich&el
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

Change Oil Often 
To Protect Your 

Motor Against Dust!

Frequent oil changes keep your mo
tor clean and eliminates small dual 
particles which always get In. We have 
your favorite brand of oil.

Let us flush with Certified Flushing Oil for a 
Cleaner Motor!

Bob Smellage Service Station
North Somerville at Francis Phone 806

GAP ROCK BUS UNE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

Leaves Pampa at 7:16 a  m , 11:40 a  m. and 4:10 pi *  
Childress, Wichita Falls, PI Worth said Dallas
For Okla ORy at 11:40 a  m. and 4:90 p. m. over the Ofe| 1 
maMng direct connection with the Qreyhound Time at 81 
rock and ride big aloe beset over all paved route.

Don't ask far neat bus, ask for the Cap Rock I

your local at Bus Terminal, Phono STi»
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JEW 'INSULT' 
TO HITLER IS

BERLIN. March 16 iffy -Der An- 
griff, newspaper of Dr. Paul Joseph 
Ooebbels. minister of propaganda, 
demanded today President Roose
velt “ Intervene energetically” be
cause of “ Insults” to Germany at 
last night’s anti-Nazi mass meeting 
In New York.

The demand was made under the 
banner-line:

“American Jew leaders insult 
German people.’

An account of last night’s mass 
meeting, at which Mayor Florello 
H. LaGuardia of New York. John 
L. Lewis, General Hugh Johnson 
and other inveighed against Nazi 
principles, was front-paged by Der 
Angriff.

But LaGuardia (who used a Ger
man word he said meant that 
Hitler couldn't "take it” ) was not 
quoted directly.

Instead, the newspaper said: La- 
Guardia again delivered coarse 
strictures against Der Fuehrer.” It 
linked the account of the New York 
meeting with a Washington dispatch 
saying that Rep. Dickstein (D-NYi 
“again attacked the policies of the 
chancellor.”

(Rep. Dlcksteln. in Washington 
yesterday, said United States apolo
gies to Germany for LaGuardia‘s 
previous “hall of horrors” remark 
was “absolutely unnecessary ” )

1 -
(Continued From Page 1)

Miami. F. B. Mullins of Stratford, 
B. C. McCasland of Tulia, W. C. 
Puett of Wheeler, J. N. Brown of 
Clovis, N. M.. Roy H .Smith of 
Tucumcari, N. M„ J. F. Hoover of 
Elida. N. M.

Besides these president and the 
secretary-treasurer there are six 
vice presidents, most of whom are 
county judges.

The vice presidents are W. A. 
Warren of Canyon, Wilson Cowan of 
Dalhart. W. L. Helton of Canadian. 
B. C. McCasland of Tulia, Claude 
Gamble of Clovis. N. M„ and Noel 
McDade of Dumas.

(Continued From Page 1)

will be given for the name selected.
Ralph Thomas, county farm agent, 

was a guest of the directors last 
night and led a discussion of plans 
for arranging some kind of an at
traction for farmers and cattlemen 
as a side attraction at the annual 
celebration this year.

President Hughes pointed out that 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce is 
desirous of cooperating with farmers 
of Gray and surrounding counties 
In their agricultural conservation 
programs and other problems. It is 
the plan of the Jaycees to sponsor 
events of interest to farmers 
throughout the entire district.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

Seen &  Heard
at the

THEATRES

L a U o r a
Thru Wednesday—Ninety 
minutes of laffs and song 
hits in “ON THE AVENUE" 
which features Dick Powell 
Alice Faye and Madeleine 
Carroll with the RJtz Bro
thers.

R e x
Last times today — Jane 
Withers and Slim Summer
ville In “CAN THIS BE 
DIXIE.”
Wednesday and Thnriday — 4 
(i-Woman (eta her man in the 
exerting jewel robbery story 
“ SHE’S DANC.KROI S.“

S t a t e
Today and Wednesday — 
Irene Dunne and Melvyn 
Douglas in “THEODOR \ 
GOES WILD.”

★  ★  *
PASSE8 FOR TODAY:
W. C. Riehardkon— l.a Nora 
E. A. Shackleton — Rei.

NEW YORK. March 16 (A P )—Stock
market leaders jo n t d  into a recovery 
move today for sains of fractions o f S 
or more points.

Steels, rails, rubbers, tugan. liquors 
and apccialtiaa attracted tha principal buy
ing support.

At the same time the slowness of the 
rally inspired profit selling and extreme 
advances were reduced in many instances 
in the final hour. There was also a 
sprinkling of losers at the close- Trans
fers were around 1,750.000 shares.

Am Kad A S t .__
Am T *  T 
Anaconda 
Atch T & 81

4 109% 109 109%
8« 27 26% 36%
16 174% 178% 17 (

111 67% 65% 6. %
36 85 83 83%

132 8% 8% 8%
255 38% 86% Sb%
36 32% 32 • 32%
8 26% 36% 36%

.. 37 101% 99% 100%

. . .  6 34% 88% 33%
......... 72 1284, 127 127

107 16% 16% 16%
. . .  80 19% 1»% 19%

___ 199 6% 3 3%
125 17% 17 17
39 44% 44%
75 7% 7%
15 66% 66 65
18 169 168% 169
43 12% 42 42%
So 33% 23% 23%
81 69% 58% 69

198 66% 65% 65%
3 6%

42 49% 47% 48%
158 46% 45% 46%
24 16% 16% 16%
32 21% 21 21%
9 107% 106% 106%

67 71% 70% 71%
140 14% 13% 14%
16 146% 148% 146%

65%

Z'Z
67 11% 11 11
6 102% 102% 102%

14 30% 20 20
18 57% 68% 57

___  63 26% 25% 36%
28 43% 43% 43%
48 22 31% 31%

367 46% 44% 44
34 94% 93% 94%
6 32% 33% 32%

m 131 19 18% 18%
49 64% 61% 63%
41 15% 15% 16%
16 48% 47% 48
31 47% 46% 46%

____ 32 74 73% 73%
36 18% 18% 18%

4 61 50% 61
. . .  217 58% 56% 58%

14 39% 89% 39%
____  12 13% 13% 13%

18 198 107 107%
____6t 34% 33% 83%

8 82% 3%
130 6% 6% 6%
139 128% 121% 122%
14 77 75% 76
77 32% 81% 31%
35 63% 63% 63

Balt A Ohio

Beth S t l ___
Burr Ad Mach 
Chrysler
Coium G A EL 
Com I Solv 
Comwlth A Sou
Con Oil ..............
Cont Oil D e i__
Curtiss - Wright
Doug Aire _____

Pont De N
El Auto L ---------
El Pow A L t __
Gen Elec _______
Gen M o t___ ;---------
Gen Pub Svc 
Goodrich 
Goodyear T A 
Houston Oil
Hudson Mot ____
Int Harv ___
Int Nick Can 
Int Tel A Tel

Kcnnecott ________  66 66%
Mid Cont Pet _____  82 83%
Mont Ward ____ . . .  56 67%
Murray Corp _____  17 17%
Nash - Kelv ______  50 22%
Nat Diet __________ 886 34% 33%
N Y Central ______ 392 63% 61%
Packard Mot 
Penney J C .
Petro Corp -.
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc N J
Pure Oil ___
Kepub Stl __
Sears Roeb 
Shell Un 
Socony - Vacuum 
Sou Pac 
Std Brands 
Std Oil Cal 
Std Oil lnd .. .
Std Oil N J . . .
Studebaker ___
T A P  ........ —
Tex Corp ____
Tex Gulf Sul ..
Tex Pac L Tr ____
Un Carb
Unit Aire C o r p __
Unit Carbon 
United Corp 180
U S Rubber . . .
West Un Tel _____  14
White Mot ___ *
Woolworth ___

NEW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo ___  8 7% 1% 1%
Ark Nat Kas _____  21 11% 10% 11 Vi
Cit Svc_____________660 4% 4% 4%
Gulf Oil ....................  17 58% 57 58%
Humble Oil  ____ _ 7 83% 83 88%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 16 < A P)—Right about 

face action of the Chicago wheat market 
late today resulted in more than a cent 
a bushel advance.

The chief stimulus for wheat values 
here was that the October delivery in 
the Winnipeg market roae today to a new 
high pree record for the season. Besides, 
a leading British trade authority intimat
ed importers would have to defend more 
on Canadian wheat, and that world im
port estimated needs would be revised up
ward.

At the close, wheat was % -l%  above 
yesterday's finish. May 1.37-37%, July 
1.22%-%, corn % off to 1 cent up, May
I. 09%-%, July 1.06-06%, oat* at % de
cline to % advance, and provisions vary
ing from 5 cents setback to 17 cents gain.

The Wheat table:
High Low Close

May _________  1.87% 1.35% 1.87-%
July . . 1.22% 1.20% 1.22%-%
Sept. ----------  1.20% 1.18% 1.20.20%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 16 (A P)—Poultry,

27 trucks, easy; hens over 6 lbs, 18-18%, 
5 lbs, and less 18%; Leghorn hens 16%: 
fryers, White Rock 25%, Plymouth Rock 
26% ; broilers. White Rock 25, Plymouth 
Rock 26, Barvbacks 19; roosters 18, Leg
horn roosters 12; turkeys, hens 21. No. 2 
turkeys 15; ducks 4% lbs, up white. 20, 
small white 17; geese 14.

Butter, 9,808, firm ; creamery-special* 
(92 score) S6%-36% ; extras (92) 86% ; 
extra firsts (90-91) 34%-36; first (98-
89) 33-34( ; standards (90 centralized car- 
lot*) 85.

Eggs 1C.881, firm ; extra firsts local 
23%, cars 24 ; fresh graded firsts local 
23, cars 23% ; current receipts 22; 
storage packed extras 24%, storage pack
ed firsts 24 1-29,

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March <6 (AP-U8

Dept. A gr.)- Hogs 1,600; top 10.20; good 
to choice 190-310 lb. 10.06-20; 160-180
lb. 9.50-10.00; 140-160 lb. 8.90-9.65; stock 
pigs, scarce.

Cattle 4,000; calves 1,000; several loads 
good grade medium weight steer* 11.00- 
12.00; two loads bought to arrive 13.00; 
bulk medium to good lightweight 9.00-
II. 00; good heifers 9.60.

Sheep 8,500; asking sharply higher for 
fed lambs and springers; top ewes 7.60; 
others down to 6.50 ; choice Texas spring 
lambs held above 14.00. Best wool lambs 
held above 12.76.

OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 16 (AP-US 

Dept. A gr.)—Cattle 2,200, calves 800; 
few loads medium and good short fed 
light steers and yearlings 8.76; few loads 
and odd lots steers and yearlings valued 
to sell from 7.60-8.60 unsold; plain and 
medium butcher heifers 5.00-7.00; hulk 
beef cows 4.75-6.76; bulla mostly 4.60- 
5.5o; bulk slaughter calvea 4.60-700.

Hogs 1,800; smajl killers paying up to 
9.95; most 180-300 lb. butchers 9.60-85; 
lighter weights 8.60-9.60; sows mostly 
9.00; stags 8.50 down.

Sheep 2.00, marked not eatablished: In
dications spring lambs sharply higher; 
prospective top 18.60.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
The easier tone continued during the 

morning in what was considered normal 
technical reaction to the preaistent ad
vance of the past few days. At the 
most options were o ff less than 50 cents 
a bale at the half way mark in trading.

Selling was considered almost entirely 
for profit taking purposes. Few offerings 
were thought to have been outright short 
sales or tired long liquidation.

A lull in cotton cloth was reported 
from Worth st. Many mills were said to 
be entirely out of the goods market at 
present, an indication that they have suf
ficient backlog of ordera for some time.

Resuming Practice
Office Hours:

11 to 12 a. m. &  3 to 5 p. m.

Consultations by Appointment only

Dr. V. E  ?. Brunow
Brunow Bldg., Pampa, Texas

COMMISSION MEETING 
IS DELAYED ONE DAY

Regular meeting of the city com
mission last night was postponed 
until tomorrow night because of ab
sence from the city of Mayor W. A. 
Bratton. On Wednesday night A. A. 
Merldlth, WPA district supervisor 
from Amarillo, will meet with the 
commission.

Mr. Meredith will discuss the fair
ground project with the commission. 
He will give a detailed report on ac
complishments and discuss future 
plans, according to City Manager C. 
L. Stine.

Hospital Notes
Mrs. B. L. Roberson was taken to 

her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

S. C. Harned of Borger was taken 
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Adamie are 
the parents of a son, born In Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed are 
the parents of a son. born in Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital.

Emory Roelse was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop are the 
parents of a son. born yesterday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Patsy Brannon was taken to her 
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Gallia are the 
parents of a daughter, 0 pounds 4 
ounces, bom this morning at Worley 
hospital.

Bill Lard Jr. of Miami was ad
mitted to Worley hospital this morn
ing.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION m n

1310 KIL O CY C LE S
TMt HIGH FIDELITY VOtCf or THE

NNFA OAKY HIM

(Continued From Pag* 1)
tion of living quarters on their prop
erties.

From J. J. Jenkins, Kilgore Lions 
club president, farmer Red Cross re
lief director am. one of the field’s 
largest drilling contractors came a 
quick answer:

“Relief calls were fewer this year 
than since the boom days of 1930. 
There were no shoeless children. 
The Kilgore Lions club supplied 150 
children with shoes. We would have 
supplied 1,000, or any number, If 
they answered our numerous pub
lished offers for help.”

(Continued From Page 1)
able materialization of a long- 
rumored Japanese Intention in North 
China.

The new state, as reported here, 
extends In effect from the western 
boundary of the Japanese-inspired 
state of Manchoukuo for 200 miles 
to the west.

Japs Deny Rumor.
TOKYO, March 16 (/P)—Informed 

sources declared today they believed 
reports a new nation had been 
carved out of North China were 
groundless and added the barren 
nature of the country made It un
likely Japan would actively support 
or promote a Mongol regime there.

Spokesmen for the war office, 
navy ministry and foreign office 
said they had no information re
garding the reports.

Insurance Company 
Officers Reelected

Officers of the Planters Mutual 
Hall Insurance company were re
elected at the annual membership 
luncheon held in the city hall here 
Saturday. Despite the bad weather, 
a large crowd attended.

The board of directors, re-elected, 
was O. P. Russ, Panhandle: E. H. 
Grimes, White Deer; C. L. Thomas, 
Pampa; D. W. Osborne, Pampa and 
C. L. Broaddus, Miami. Some of 
these men have served as directors 
practicably the entire life of the 
company, which Is twenty-six years. 
H. M. Waters was re-elected by the 
board as secretary-treasurer.

Of particular interest was a re
port of the operations of the com
pany on a cash reserve basis cov
ering a period of eighteen years. It 
was shown that when compared to 
insurance cost placed elsewhere the 
membership had made a saving of 
nearly one million dollars, and an 
average annual saving per member 
of $150.00. The annual report showed 
that the company is making a 
steady gain.

Praise and enthusiasm was ex
pressed by the members present, 
and plans to make an extensive 
drive to secure membership of 
every wheat grower In the territory, 
Carson, Oray and Roberts counties, 
was discussed. Crop prospects were 
reported as favorable.

PATROL LEADERS COUNCIL
A meeting of all patrol leaders 

and their assistants of Boy Scout 
troop 80 has been called for to
morrow night at 7 o ’clock at the 
home of Foozy Oreen, senior pa
trol leader, for an important coun
cil. They include Bill Goons, James 
Archer, Doyle Aulds, Walter Word, 
Jack Crout, Ray Boyles, Howard 
Jensen, Soren Jensen, R. G. Cand
ler. The meeting will be brief.

WEDNESDAY
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:30—Birthday Club.
7:48—Overnight News. 
8:00—Just About Time.
8: IS—Home Folks Frolic. 
8:30—Eddie Eben.
8:45—Lost and Found.
8:50—Announcers' Choice. 
9:00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:30—Musical Surprise. 
9:45—On The Mall. * 

10:00—Morning Melange. 
10:30—News.
10:45—Tango Tunes.
11 OO—Hollywood Brevities. 
11:15—Harmony Hall.
11:30—Luncheon Dans&nt. 
12:00—Richard Liebert.
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers.

12:30—Musical Jamboree.
1.00—News.
1:15—Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Gypsy Fortunes.
2:15—The Galtles.
2:30—For Mother and Dad.
3:00—News.
1:15—Siesta Serenade.
3:30—Day Dreams. •
4:00—Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
4:30—Afternoon Varieties.
5:00—Once Upon a Time.
8:15—This Rhythmic Age.
6:30—Opry House Days.
5:45—Concert Hall of the Air. 
6:00—News.
6:15—Musical Moments.
6:30—Inquiring Reporter.
6:45—Sign Off.

MIAMI BOYS FIRST IN JUDGING 
BEEF CATTLE AT AMARILLO SHOW

MIAMI, March 16—Although the 
team ranked seventh in the judging 
contests at the Amarillo Fat 8tock 
show, the Miami boys were first In 
judging beef cattle and second in
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have not the mental capacity or the 
necessary learning.”

“ It accords the Supreme Court the 
greatest reverence." Green added.

“But the American Federation of 
Labor feels the greatest security for 
the preservation of our Democratic 
form of government lies In the will
ing acceptance by all as the law of 
the land of the decisions by the ma
jority of the court composed as con
templated by the president’s pro
gram.

“ It Is to this end the recommen
dations of the American Federation 
of Labor are directed, confident In 
the belief that through their accept
ance the Supreme Court of the 
United States will continue as a liv
ing organism.”

Green told the committee his la
bor federation, in seeking social 
legislation along the lines enacted 
during recent years, did so “In the 
sincere conviction that such came 
within constitutional limitations.” 

‘This conviction.” he added, “was 
and is based on the conception of the 
constitution as a charter of govern
ment purposely so worded as to per
mit expansion to provide all the in
strumentalities necessary for the or
derly administration of the processes 
of government in the evolution of 
this country.

“The men and women of labor be
lieve the constitution of the Uhlted 
States to be broad, comprehensive 
and flexible enough to meet the 
expanding economic and social con
ditions of X constantly changing 
world. Its application, therefore, to 
the life of the nation depends upon 
the point of view of those who are 
clothed with authority to interpret 
it.

“ Its remedial virtues can only be 
Invoked when the economic ills from 
which the nation suffers are under
stood by a judiciary composed of per
sons who are qualified from know
ledge and experience to Interpret sta
tutes In the light of existing eco
nomic and social facts.”

Discussing the court's past rulings 
on social legislation. Green said they 
“are certainly not of the kind to be 
expected from judges trained and 
tested by the realities of current life 
and experienced In the facts and dis
orders with which such legislation 
has to deal.”

DAY OF PRAYER PROGRAM
A prayer day in preparation for 

Easter services will be observed by 
First Christian Women’s council to
morrow. Members will meet at the 
church for a prayer service from 10 
to 11 a. m.. then have a covered dish 
luncheon at 1 p. m. and a program 
beginning at 2, with group two In 
charge.

Last Times Today
See the latest pair of screen 
sweethearts. . . the greatest 
love team in years . . .  in a 
thrilling romance by E. 
Phillips Oppenheim.

—  Also —
“SLEEPY TIME” 

UNIVERSAL NEWS

To The Ladies - - -
Look Aft Your Haft!

it Everyone else does *
I heard s  lady say:
“ A soiled hat will war tha effort ef 
■T h a  raetawe. I hare my hats rm- 
axratad at recalar InUrral*.”

Factory Finished by

sheep judging. Twenty-three teams 
competed.

Newton Craig of Miami placed 
high In the beef cattle judging with 
149 points out of a possible 150. 
LeRoy Murry and Harold Lewis 
were other members.

Lubbock ranked first with 1172 
points. Bovina, 10th team was only 
50 points behind Lubbock.

J. W. Thompson, Miami’s high 
point scorer in other shows, was not 
able to compete because of being 
with his prize winning heifer and 
bull.

Jack Osborne, Kenneth Bond, El
mer McLaughlin, Jim Tom Saul. 
Junior Hoskins, Frank Craig and 
Eldon McKenzie took part as alter
nates.

Nineteen members of the Miami 
F. F. A. team left Sunday for a 
three-day visit at the Port Worth 
Fat Stock show. The boys will visit 
packing plants. T. C. U. at Fort 
Worth, 8. Mu U. at Dallas, apd oth
er points of Interest.

Jack Osborne will remain in Fort 
Worth all week to show and sell a 
registered heifer and bull.

Other boys accompanying J. R. 
Gilliam, adviser, Supt. M. F. Steph
ens and Leo Paris were: Elmer Mc
Laughlin, C. W. Thompson, Carl 
Cantrell, Billy Pursley, J. P. Murry, 
Randall Gill, Dan Nickel, Eldon Mc
Kenzie, Jimmie Evans, Harold Lewis, 
Frank Craig. LeRoy Murry, Kelsey 
Graham, Newton Craig, J. D. Paris, 
W. R. Holland, Jim Tom Saul, Junior 
Hoskins.

SUICIDE COMA

LOS ANGELES, March 16 iff)—  
A psychiatrist prepared today tor 
another subtle attack on the mental 
and emotional barrier that shields 
Helen Wills Love from the world of 
reality.

The psychiatrist, Dr. Samuel Mar
cus. pierced it slightly yesterday.

Dr. Marcus rubbed Helen Love’s 
eyelids and applied pressure behind 
her ears. She twitched a little and 
murmured:

“Don’t, Harry, don’t.”
It was her first reaction since she 

went Into her strange coma a few 
hours after a jury last week con
victed her of second degree murdgr 
for the shooting of Harry Love.

Love was killed new year’s eve at 
a Santa Monica Beach club. Mrs. 
Mrs. Love, who said she was his 
secret bride, claimed he was acci
dentally wounded when they strug
gled for a pistol. She blamed his 
mother for their estrangement.

Dr. Marcus reported the woman 
was in a state o f  mental disassocla- 
tlon Induced by severe shock and 
fear o f death.

Her condition, he said, is similar 
to the shell-shock of soldiers under 
fire.

notlsm as a means of rousing Mrs. 
Helen Wills Love from her self- 
induced tranoe, in the Los Angeles 
case attracting natldn-wide interest, 
was deelgred impossible today by 
Joseph Dunnlnger, noted hypnotist.

“Without the consent of the sub
ject, hypnotism Is absolutely Impos
sible,” he said, commenting on the 
attempts of a Los Angeles physician 
to awaken Mrs. Love by that method.

“She alone cam snap herself out 
of lt. No one can do it for her.”

Condition of Mrs. J. c. Prejean 
was greatly Improved at Worley 
hospital following a major opera
tion.

BODY OF HOLLAND BADY 
IS SENT TO ARKANSAS

The body of Price Edwin Hol
land. 14-month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Holland who died In a 
local hospital 8unday afternoon.w 
was sent to Perry, Ark., yesterday 
by Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
home.

The family moved here from. 
Dlghton, Kan,, four months ago. 
The parents survive. Mir. Holland 
Is with H. O. Schoolfield, trucking 
contractor.

NEW YORK. March 16 i/P)—Hyp-

The Pen You Have Been Waiting For
Sale continued through Wednesday, 9 a. m, to 6 p. m.
5 9 C  Certificate Worth $2.41
This certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of oar Gen
uine Indestructible $3 value Vacuum Filler Sackless Fountain 
Pens. Visible Ink Supply. You See the ink! „

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE WITH EACH PEN

Limit t  Sets to Certificate
THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—ZIP—ONE PULL AND IT'S

FULL!
ALSO $1.60 PENCIL TO MATCH ABOVE PENS, 26c.

Mall Orders 6c extra. Special attention given to mall ordera. 
If you cannot come at above time leave money before sals 
starts to reserve your order.

COINER DRUG STORE
Two Days Only Phone 788

MARCH IS MORTGAGE INSURANCE MONTH!
A  Mortgage Cancellation Policy

Will protect your family, your creditors, your estate, hy insuring payment of 
mortage in full in case of death!

The Cost? Only 1 per cent Interest on Mortgage!
ISSUED BY _ _ _ _

Great National Life Insurance 
Company

Old Line Legal Reserve 
Dallas, Texas

Local Representatives
FRANK HILL H. C. BERRY

Phones 772 and 120FRANK HILL H. C. BERRY

%

Ruby Keeler says:
"Luckies are a light smoke that treat a

tender throat right"
"In  a way, it's easier to keep in con* 
dition as a  dancer than as a singer. 
Exercise can keep the m uscles in 
shape, but there are a lot o f things 
that can go wrong with the voice and 
throat. lt stands to reason, then, that 
any actress wants a cigarette that is 
gentle and strikes the right note with 
her throat. I started smoking Luckies 
4 years ago. They're a light smoke 
that treat a tender throat right.”

LOVBLY WARNER BROS. STAR 
NOW APPEARING IN 

"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"

A

A n  independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* O f those who 
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87%  stated 
they personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are 
their fortunes. That’s why so many of them  
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
"It's Toasted” . Luckies are gende on the throat.

4

THE FINEST TOBACCOS- 
«THE CREAM OF THE CROP**

A  Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Y ou r Throat Protection

•  • AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH * . *
Copyrt*t 1MT. That


